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CO-PARTNERSHIP.

subscribe™ have this day entered into Co
THEPartnership
for the purpose of conducting th

For the Spirit of Jcflonon.
TUB 1.1VK FOR MB.
B T n o n n i t T B . it. L B V K i t i N a .
Am—" The Jolly Later."
A LOAFER'S Ufa I would not lead,
Nor chuulil It load ran either,—
Ho LOAFS wlthnuta i.OAF of BREAD,
In ipito of wind and weather!
For ridicula
Tho vtflry loot,
In wallowing or strutting,—
At liim on whom,
,
In Mrucl or room.
The wits, like rams, are BoTT-Ing!
The FARHnn's llfo h 1u»t the thing,
A king In hii dominion !
'Though dandy moll' hlit laboring,
He CI.OTIIKH that very minlaul
lie's up \viili lark, .
And home at dnrk,
"*
An nlghllnialon are thrilling!
He lauglm at king),
Dependent thing*.
• .Whoso Momachs ho la filling!
A D R U N K A nn's life I cannot HEAR,
Or WOLF or DOO It ever,—
In human life I wish to stmro,
And be a man all over!
For true, alas,.
• A single glass
Converts him to & donkey,
Another swig
,
Into a pig,
And three into a monkey!
_.,
The FARMER'S life I prize abova
EnrH clnss of any nation,—
Ills ph'a"uri's are the joys I love,
That dignify hlsstallon!
llu loves a HORN .
That does nut" CORN" •
The heads of kings or gentry,—
Ho takes his Till
On plain and hill,
But 'tis the HORN of PLENTY I
The GAMDI.ER'B life Is not the OAHE
At which 1 would ho PI.AYINO,—
A WINNER at the HANK of Sliarae.
Which broken hearis Is rAVINO !
, '
The wont of slaves
And BEST of knaves,
—
The sport of ev'ry evil,
He'jl play so fast,
With fatal haste,
He'll WIN tho VERY DEVIL !;
Tho FARMER"a'life I e'er will praise,
The life of all " MOST WINNING,"
Will) Kclen'K nights and Eden's days,
Without old Eden's pinning! •
With rosy wife,
His very life.
As good at love as churning,—

Alcohol.

NO.

Dcnth of tho "Old Brown
*
Under this : . head all the Cincinnati papers of
JTAIWKS W. BELLER,
Ah Effecting nnd TrngUT
FLOOR AND GENERAL PnoouoE COMMISSION 15usi
Saturday, have an editorial notice of tho death of,
(Orrioc AN MAIN BTRKKT, A new boom ADOVK TII NESS, at No. 22, Commerce street, one door from
"John Burke, a prisoner, petiiemT>ihu th,, Con- a remarkable dog of that city, well known lo Ibo
VALLEY DANK,)
Pratt street, Baltimore. They will attend (o.tln
necticut State prison for lilc^forllie murdpr of " oldral inhabitant}." The Herald say^'that for
A( 93 00 in ndriKtce—83 60 if paid within tli sale of any kind of Produce and Stock) ntid Imp
his wife, in Hartford, tt few years since, oommUu.il twenty years past He has resided .there, aiid lias
suicide on tl>Q night of the 1st inst., by culling an generally signalized himself by attending with
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex- to merit a share of the public patronnge, by strict
attention to the interests of those who consign '
artery in his arm,,ind died ill a few hours alter urciit sobriety, all grand processions. He wasbu-1
piration of'the year.
JAMES WARDEN,
wards."
vied with duo honors in the yu«d belonging to the
DCT-Vo pipor discontinued, except at the option of tin them.
publisher, until arrearages aro paid. Subscriptions fo
. LAWRENCE B. DECK WITH.
There is a very remarkable fact cohncclml wit)., jmzcltc buildings, and it is in contemplation, we
au than a year, mud in all cases be paid in advance.
the history of this man. Ho formerly resided with luani, it, rcaf a monument to his memory. Mr.
REFITKENCES.
$3r9iitiintsubscriptions and advertisement* must b
his family mi the road leading'from Springfield lo Ust in liia Advertiser has tllb followiiffi notice of
Hopkins, Bro., & Co., >
paid in advance, or reanonniblo puruma living in tl
-. • <£•
Wcstfield in Massachusetts. A temperate and him:-— » . . . .
Jnmcs George, Cashier, > Baltimore,
county guaranty the settlement of the >amo.
"OneoftHcoreatert
curiosities
of Cincinnati
industrious
man,
lie
possessed
a
beautiful
little
Gwynn & Co.
)*
OCr.Vi>vEiiTisEMCNT3 will bo inserted at the rate i
cottage, which, from its neat appearance and the id Lear, the oW W\vn dog, who may be seen at
$1 00 pIT aquare for the drat throe insertions,and2S ccni
T h o s H & W . B. Willis, ? clmr)c8town .
variety of beautiful flowers and shrubbery that almost any hour of the day to. tho purllona of our
for each cmtiinuance. Those not marked on thb nranu
Jno. It. Flagg,
J
script fur aspooified time, will ba inserted until forbid
adorned the gardens, and-asmall yard in front of city, post ofhce, and R9 ho lias not and probably
A. C. Timborlake,
) ItfM.li,,,,,,,,, v«
and cn.inaiti) ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount nmd
it, allritcled tho attention of travellers. JJurkc never had an owner, may ho numbered as ono of
Gco.
H.
Beckwith
&
Co.,
\
M'^way,
Va.
to those who advertise by the year. .
anil his wife were much respected ; they had llnoe the familiars of that cstablishrnont.
Lewis Fry &• C»., Berkeley county, Va.
Amid tho various succession of post masters—
children, of whom they werp very fond, nnd to during
Baltimore, August?, 1840—3m.
SEMINARY.
es of
o ntiKEV.T-AS-:
whom they
IIIUJF extended
CAH.-IIUL-U every
uvcry caru
care of
01 a lenuer
tender pa
pa- OR n the whole incumbencies
ID"
We
are
prepared
to
make
the
usual
advah
—amidst all tho nresidetftiai
HIS Institution, under the direction of Miei ces on all produce forwarded.
rent. One day a gentleman driving by in dashing LOR nnd CRAWFORD—
i E , A.D.MUS,
.D.MUS, JACKSON,
ACKSON, V
VAH BuflM,
8. F. HELM,n. commences Ita next Session
stylo, accidentally drove his carriage over one of changes of AIoNiioE,
WARDEN & BECK WITH.
on Tuesday the 1st day nf September.
the children. Mrs. Burke saw the occurrence, H Aitittso::, TrtKB niid POLK, ^10 still holds hia
In this School the constant aim will be, Ib leach
NOTICE.
and ran out shrieking, She slezcd Ihecliild—in post. How far back ho madb fit's £1 rut. appearance
carefully the elementary and more advanced
a few minutes it was a lifeless corpse, and the the oldest inhabitants cannot tell,' but I can find
RDERED, by the President" and Directors o
branches of English learning in their proper places
mother almost a rhving maniac. She fainted, but several who have noticed and recollected him for
the Harpers-Ferry and Sheimndoah Manuanil with all the helps of acknowledged modern facturing Company, that the Subscribers to the
never probably recovered the entire ; use of her twenty years and more. During tin's period ho
improvements; Every possible attention will als Stock ot said Company pay to George Mauzy,
reason. From Ibia time it was observed that a was never known to follow any individual, even
when tempted by caresses or the ofler of food, in
be paid to the manners, and to the mental am Treasurer, or to tho Farmers' & Mechanics' Bdnk
nltLLIONS OF DOLLARS WASTED jhttlf Ol'wllioll Would gloom and melancholy bung over the minds of the
fact he has never been known to receive food from
moral culture or the pupils, which, an affectionate of Frederick County, Maryland, or to the Office
purchase a Bible for every inhabitant of the globe: afflicted pair. Mrs. Burke by degrees neglected any
person, invariably refusing it when offered at
. interest, undvr the influences of enlightened re of Discount and Deposite of the Bank of the Val
Look at this calculation and' nee what good her duties, and that.most fatal of all resources for his post.
Ho has been followed by persons culigion and polite society, may suggest.
might be effected by the proper use of the enor- a bruised heart—a resource too often xif many a rious to ascertain
ley in Virginia, at Charlestown, the following inwhere he feeds, but by some sinOut of school hours, lessons on i lie Piano in the stalments, to wit:—Two Dollars pcrshnrc on tho
noble and sorrow stricken soul—the sorrow
mous Bums lavished upon Alcohol.
process he contrives to defeat that purpose
rudiments of music, will be given to a few schol- third Friday in August, inst.; Three Dollars on
The amount paid for ardent spirits in the drowning, but soul killing-draught of the intoxica- gular
the instant their eye is turned to
ars. Also, full instructions in the use of the Guitar, the third Friday in (September next; FourDollars
U. States,' annually, was estimated ut $50,000,- ting bowl, hastened her footsteps to an untimely by disappearing
other object, if but for one moment.
Terms far the various branches the same as on the'third Friday In October next; Four Dol000. The loss resulting from its use, directly grave.. Her husband seemingly more hurt by the any
:
In
each
successive
removal of the post officb,
usual. •
. , - . ' . . lars on the third 'Friday in November next, and
and indirectly, in 1831, was estimated, with this misfortunes of-bis wife than by the loss of the be baa always gone along,
as if considering himThe School Rooms will be at the residence o Four Dollars on the third Friday in Deccmbc next,
sum, to make up $100,000,000 a year. The fol- child, at length himself fell a prey to tho wiles of self a part of the establishment.
In the last case
Dr. W. P. Alexander,
the
King
of
Destroyers.
They
removed
to
Straitlowing
cqlculation
was
given
in
the
fifth.
report
of
JAMES GIDDINGS. .
following the first dray load of moveablea, and
Charlestowti. July 17, 1846—81.
ford
ana
from
this
time
their
downfall
was
rapid.
the
American
Temperance
Society,
as
to
the
benHarpers-Ferry, August 7,1846—tf.
remaining at the new office ever flinco.
eficial purposes to which this flum might have Burke, who had ever doted on his wife with n
CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
N. B,—To prevent mistakes, it is desirable
He attends all firemen's parades, military propassion
amounting
to
romance,
here
encountered
been
applied.
It,
would
obtain
cessions, political mass meetings, nnd every 'fuHIS-Institution, tinder the direction of the that the Stockholders should continue to pay at
and
yielded
to
that
enemy
which
destroyed
the
4,000,000
sheep
at
$a
60
each
$10,000,000
neral of any note in the city. At the funeral pawell, known and approved instructor, Mr. the places at which the first instalments arc paid,
400,000 head of cattle at $25
10,000,000 peace of Othello. His wife was a beautiful am' geant last year, in memory of General JACKSOIT,
Join J. Sunburn, will commence its next session without a change of residence should make it
attractive
woman,and
may
perhaps
have
innocent!)
200,000
cows
at
$20
4,000,000
J. G.
he crawled under the hearse, and kept under it
on thcSlsl of August, with renewed and more fa- necessary to do otherwise.
40(000 horses at $100
,
, 4,000,000. been the cause .of those jealous torments whicl; the whole route—nearly two miles— although
vorable auspices. The interest of the community
WJUULIAM JT. STEPHENS
56ojOOOauiU of men's clothes al$20 10,000,000 atung the heart of her husband lo madness.''
exhausted by I he effort, the day be/in its character and prosperity has been greatly
For his violent conduct towards her he was im- considerably
1,000,000 do 'boy's
do
$1010,000,000
AKES this method to* make known to his
ing uncommonly sultry and close.
revived—the Board of Trustees has been filled up
prisoned,
being
released,
in
reply
to
words
used
600,000
do
women's
do
$10
5,000,000
country friends, who are indebted to him on
During the whole course of his long Ii fe, lie has
—a considerable subscription collected, and a con1,000,000 do girl's
do
3 3,000,000 to persuade him to avoid the society of his wife, never been known to have been meddled with by
tract made to build a more commodious and suita- noto or book account, that ho will require paysaid
he
would
rather
die
than
live
without
her.—
1,200,000
barrels
of
flour
at
$5
0,000,000
other dogs, or to' have taken any notice of WB speble Edifice for the accommodation of the Pupila. ment of the same by the 1st day of September
His constant joy,
800,000 do beef at $10
•
8,000,000 He, however, promised good behaviour, yet was cies, nor to Have received any ill usage from any
It is believed that every reasonable effort will next. Prompt payment is respectfully requested.
llui not a toy.
again thrown into prison for tho same cause.—
800,000
doporkat
$12
50
10,000,000
Harpef£Ferry,
Aup.
7,
1846.
•
•
.
.
•
'
individual, man or boy, by whom he is extensively .
With proper pride and learning!
hereafter be exerted to increase its advantages.,
3,000,000 bushels of corn ut CO-cts. 1,500,000 At length he. was released on a promise-to return known and regarded as a privileged character.-^-?
and .improve it in every respect, so thatitf'may
The DANDY'S lite Is froth and pride,
W ALTER A CO.,
2000,000 do potatoes aMO cts.
500,000 to Springfield, which promise he made in. pursu- Hundreds having business at the post office, who
A uitjlu that's nmhiiig human,—
ever continue to enjoy the confidence of the com- No.' 28, .South Howard Street, BALTIMORE,
10,000,000 Ibs. sugar at 10 cents
1 ,000,000 ance of an agreement of his wife lo accompany would unhesitatingly kick any other dog out of
A nondescript of curious breed,
munity, and acquire that consideration and influ4,000,000 Ibs. rico at 6 cents
'200,000 him. Their goods were packed and put in th
LOUR Commission Merchants, and Dealers
Who tries to be a woman!
the road, step aside carefully, however great the
ence which its location should command.. Charles2,000,000 gain, molasses at 40 cents 8,000,000 boat, when she faltered in her purposes. Ho sail1 throng,
- He's not of dust,
in Country Produce generally. Liberal adrather than tread on or insult the noble
town is one of the healthiest places in the Valley, vances made on consignments. Refer to
As Adam first,
1,000 churches at $5,000 each 5,000,000 he would kill her and himself too, if she did no brute. Ho .may bo seen occasionally sunning
and Pupila from a distance can be accommodated
But one of tailor's malting,—
accompany him, that bo could not live withoui himself at the door of the Trust Company or
8,000
school
housed
at
$300
each
4,000,000
II. M. Brent, Esq. Cashier
,
Without a brain,
with Board on. the most reasonable terms, either
500,000 newspapers at $2 each
1 ,000,000 her, and that she should not live absent from him Franklin Bank, or the Bank Exchange, but ie
J. H. Sherrard, Esq.,
Winchester, Va.
Wo can't complain
with the Principal, or in private families..
5,000 libraries/at $000 each
3,000,000 as,he thought and feared with another. She re- never guilty of laying at the. door of a private resiJ. P. Reily, Esq.
If SOFT his act and speaking!
-The course of instruction comprises, in addition
2,000 ministers at $'5UO each
1 ,000,000 lented andhastened her preparations to depart.— dence. My friend, RABBI JONES, who believes in
Sum'l Jones, Jr. Esq.
Tim FARMERS life is full nf prido,
to tlie usual branches of English Education, the
Again, however, she changed her purpose, and tho transmigration of souls, suggests .that the
Pres't B. cf- O. R. R.
The
noble
prido
nf
nature,
Latin and Greek Languages, and the higher
Total
$100,000,000 declared she would not-go with him, aa she feared spirit which animates Lear was once that of a
Tu have his barn and home supplied
Messrs. W. & S Wyman, Baltimore.
Mathematics, to any 'required extent.
With honest heart and feature!
J. Landstrect & Son,
Three years., total, abstinence by her citizens her life would not be safe. Tho boat was on the public officer and an individual of the most aristoAt making cash
point of starting—an officer was present to sec cratic bearing. Apart from the usual instincts
.. JPEKM.S-:
Baltimore, June 26, 1846—6m.
would pay the debt of Pennsylvania.'
He makes ins splarii,
that Burke fulfilled his promise of leaving the
English Department
. $30 per annum,
And payryliig deblB su handy,—
remarkable sagacity of dogs, there is much
MALE SCHOOL.
city. The distracted man stood for a moment al- and
Out Fodder for Horses.
in »Tio
liort' or long,
'
Classical and Mathematical' 33J-- do.
that is mysterious and unaccountable in the histomost
rent
.asunder
by
contending
passions,
but
-for
At.nothlngwrong_-•WILL
open
on
.the.15th
day
of
September
At
a
discussion
had
at
n.~mcetine
of
tlld
Dar-~
None admitted .except those who engage to con
ry and habits of Lear," a part "only of which are
He " CUTS" the very dandy!
next, a
lington Farmers'Club, in England, December 8lh an instant only; he seized a knife, and approach- here slated."
tinue to the close of the session. ••
LANOASTKR, Ohio.
ing
his
wife
as
if
to
take
an
adieu,
threw
his
left
Classical
and
English
School,
in
the
best
and
cheapest
mode
ofkcepingdraught
For the Trustees,
arm around her neck, and with the knife, cut her
horses during winter, Mr. Trailer said :
•N. S. WHITE, Sec'f/.
.t my house, near Kablctown, and am desirous of
" Dow Jr." On Dandies.
:
"Ihave paid some attention tolho subject of keep- throat from ear to car. Ho then ran to the dock
ibtaiuing 8 or 10 Boys as Boarders in my family,
There are few preachers in the lano* whose
and
plunged
himself
into
the.river,
from
which
he
ing
draught
horses
during
the
winter.
For
the
lastKr JOHN J. SANBORN respectfully assures have procured the services for tho ensuing year
.was''taken out apparently lifeless. By great ex- sermons are so full of pith, point, pepper, and
those .whom it may concern, that Pupils attending of a gentleman who lins been most favorably
IT A letter"from Gen. Twiggs to Major How- three years 1 have adopted quite a different mode ertion, his life was resuscitated in order that the pungent sarcasm, as those of "Bow Jr., ! of the
to
what
I
previously
followed.
My
method,
forexclusively to the studies of the English Depart- known as a teacher, during the past year, in this ard, of Columbus, Georgia, published in the CoNew York Sunday Mercury. See how he "dresses,
merly, was to allow my draught horses each two State might have the glory and honor of putting down" a certain class of lazy, loaferish, cut-wasp
ment, will receive'a full.share of his attention.—• neighborhood.
him
to
deiith
in
a
more
ignominious
manner.
umbus
Times,
dated
at
Matamoras,
July
27th,
bushels
of
oats
per
week,
together
with
one
bushTerms—For
board
and
tuition
for
a
session
of
Whenever the number of Pupils justifies it ho will
The prisoner personally never denied the mur- dandies, who may be found in many of our vilel of beans, and as much hay as they could cat,
en months, $120—one half payable Sept. Ifith, conveys some interesting information :
employ a competent assistant.
as thick as flies in dog days, or toads after a
der or made any attempt to defend himself, but on lages
11
1
I
generally
clover
hay.
For
the
last
three
winters,
nd one half on the 1st of March.
summer shower :
Tho troops are moving up the river to Camarthecontrary,expressed
his
willingness
to
be
hung
i
I
have
fed
them
almost
entirely
on
cut
oat
sheaf,
J.
C.
R.
TAYLOR..
ICT Reference is most respectfully made to the
go, which is ninety miles above this, and one hunNow you' that was cut out for a man, but was
Ho was, however, ably defended by the prenem
July 31, 184G—6t.
following gentlemen, all of whom* have either padred and twenty above Point Isabel. As soon as j cut into a half an .inch chaff, which has been a Governor of Connecticut and Charles Chapman so villainously spoiled, in making up, I'll attend to
very
great
saving
to
me.
'
tronized the school or are acquainted with it:—Rev.
we all 'get' up there and our supplies,' we shall
your case. For what end did you'burst open the
NOTICE.
In an oat crop of about forty stocks per acre, Esq. The sentence of death was pronounced by world's door, and rush in uncalled, like a man
Alex. Jones, D. D., Rev. W. B. Dutton, Hon. I.
make a forward movement to Monterey, at the
the
late
distinguished
Judge
Sherman,
at
the.
close
;
which
might
yield
near
sixty
bushels,
the
feed
of
R. Douglass, Hon. Wm. Lucas, Hon.: Heyy BedHE subscriber!*,-wishing to reduce their foot of the mountains, one hundred and eighty
of which the prisonerthanfied JimYari'd the jury. -dmacd -by-n"in3a~"DulJ. ' W/iat 'gooddo youex«
inger, I)r; Sam'l Scollay, John S. Gallaher,,B. C.
Stock of-Goods, will oiler to the citizens miles from Camargo. It is my opinion, that tho i a draught horse averages two sheaves per day, or Though Burke personally expressed no desire for poet to bestow on your fellow men? Some useWashington,'Andrew Kennedy, Andrew Hunter, of Harpers-Ferry and the public in general, Mexicans will not again fight, but they may pro- I fourteen sheaves per week, which would be about life, yet the Legislature having regard to the pe- ful invention, some great discovery or even one
Jas. L. Hanson, Geo. B. I3ea.ll, Jno. Humphreys, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Sattinettsj Tailors long the war by keeping out of our way—which I | A bushel and three pecks per week, if they had culiar circumstances of the case, commuted his solitary remark? N o ! those that look for any
H:Keyes,Wm. F. Lock, Thoa. H.. Willia, Cato Trimmings of all kinds, Linens, Drillings, Domes- think they will do, and we cannot Well follow them p been threshed 'biitj"which is.saving a- peck of punishment to imprisonment for life. He was thing good from you, will be just as badly fooled
Moore, WmV F. Turner, John Moler, and James tics, Ready-made Clothing, such as Coats, Round-, for want of transportation. We have eleven I of oats per week, for each horse, from what I for- sentenced in 1839. His late suicidal act shows as the man who caught a skunk and thought it
nbouts, Vests, I'anls, Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, steamboats on tho Rio Grande, and are forcing I merly gave them; besides Leave the bushel of that his feelings had remained unchanged. What was a'kitten, or the woman who made greens of
M. Brown, Esqs.
j beans per week, nnd the clover hay which was a
Stocks, Cravats, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, supplies of every kind up the river.
Charjesto Wn, July 24,1846.
painful thoughts must have harrowed his soul as gunpowder tea. You- know where the neatest',
Suspenders and Gloves; also, Boots, Shoes, Hats
" You can have no idea what a wretched pppn very considerable item. When I first changed no looked back upon the time when he dwelt in tightest panic, with the strongest straps, can be
and Caps, at greatly reduced prices. Those who latiori .there are in Mexico—our Creek Indians my mode of feeding, the horses improved in con- his own cottage in the enjoyment of all that makes got 'on tick,' but you don't know where the next
are in want of such articles as are mentioned are infinitely superior lo them. Thebest reliable dition wonderfully, thus showing that it suits them life blessed and happy ! But when all Ihis had useful lecture will be delivered. You know tho
BERKELEY SPRINGS,
VIRGINIA. above, will find it greatly to their advantage to news from Monterey, is t ha there were about 600 Well. When they are very hard worked I allow departed, and she with whom his own being was cqlorof n vest, but never studied the gorgeous hues
give us a call, and we feel sure that none will go men there at work, fortifying the town. If I was them half a peck of oats at dinner time, besides entwined hod gone from him forever—there wore of the rainbow, unless it was to wish fora piece
O'FJGRRA'ILL & CO.
away dissatisfied or disappointed.
to make a cravat; you know how a fool feels in
in command, if they would agree to go into forti- the cut sheaf.
Last winter I had only eightean acres of oats ; no charms left for him, and maddened as we sup- full drees,, but you don't know how a man feels
' - . . . . STEPHENS & WELLS.
fied places, F would build them, we could then
pose
he
must
have
been,
he
has
rashly
gone
to
\1HIS celebrated bathing and watering plate, Harpere-Forry, Aug.- 7,1846.
when lie eats the broad earned by the sweat of his
know where to find them. Whenever they meet those kept twelve .draught horses besides four his final nccbunt.—^V. K. 'True Sun.
was opened for tho reception of company on
brow; you know how a monkey looks, for you
us you may be sure of one thing, and that is, that young ones occasionally. . Thia quantity of oats
ATTENTION, OENTJLEHIEN!
the 25th inst. Their means of accommodating
would not have served me through the year, had
we aro victorious."
see one every day twenty times in your landlady's
Shaving a Note.
company has been greatly increased by which adI not pursued this system of feeding."
glass, but you don't know now a man feels
Old Skinflint was the most celebrated broker in •looking
AVING assumed Che business formerly con BLACK WHEAT—Mr. Lundreth, of Philadelphia,
dition they will be enabled to provide amply for
alter doing a good action;you don't go where
Philadelphia,—his
'
shaving'
operations
were
faducted under the name of T< J. W. Sulli- has raised a crop of black wheat, which we men150 persons in thb moat comfortable stylo.
PnEsEBVE JHAT THOUGHT.—Itmay have come
that sight is to be teen: Oh ! you waspcd-waiBtIn addition to their well known Boarding House, •an & J. R. White, and having just returned from tioned last year as having been discovered grow- into your mind, while reading, meditating, or con- mous, ns he generally took off not only beard and ed, catfish-mouthed, baboon-shouldered," clipperthey have leased the Pavilion Hotel, occupied for .he East, with a beautiful and complete assort ngin Canada, by Messrs. J. & L. Mass, of Phila- versing. Or while riding alpng the road, or whiskers, but "a pound of flesh" in addition.— legged, gooso-cyerf, sheep-faced, hewhiskered
the last five years 'by Cpl. Strother. The lo- mcnt of
delphia", in 1615. They learned that a British of- threading your way through a crowded street.— Young Harry Scarum was one of those dashing drone in the world's1 bee-hive!—What aro you
cation of those two buildings, and the easy access
ficer had the year previous shot a wild goose, from No matter. »It is a good thought, write it down. chaps who love wine and horses, and Who form good for ? Nothing, but to cheat your tailor,
from them to the Ladies' as well as the gentle.lie craw of which a few grains of wheat were It flashes and sparklet) in your mind as tho fore- the majority of the great army of borrowers. Har- neatly liep by role a line from eomo milk and cimens' baths, render them decidedly preferable to would beg leave, respectfully, (without entering aken and planted. They produced a goodly har- runner of a host of others, . Seize it: fasten it ry, having, at sundry periods, made " raises," paid der poetaster, sentimentally talk love, eat oysters
' any other establishment in the town, and more nto detail,) to inform my friends and the public vest—]ong,etronp straw and richly supplied heads, upon paper at once, or it may fly away as an ea- off his responsibilities. At last he got tired of nnd act the fool shamefully. I pay, does your
their nearly black. Messrs. M. obtained a few grains gle towards Heaven, and carry the whole train such constant borrowing uud repaying. It would mother know you're out ? lamfraid you have no
especially for invalids, each house opening into
r use, if this new wheat, and on their return gave them along with it. One good thought secured, may be six years before ''Is estates could bo sold, un- mother nor never had.
the Bath Square, and within 60 to 100 feet o'f the
main drinking spring and baths.
..in the o Mr. Landreth, who planted them, ana this year be as a fountain of sweet water in a desert, refresh; der tho terms of hla father's will, who had pruYon tire no more uee in this world, than a timeTho public may rest assured that the comfort of moat durable, neatest, richest, and Cheapen! 10 has a crop which in all points resembles -that ing every thought that comes to its margin, and dently postponed that event until Harry would piece
in a beaver dam, or. a mattress in a hog pen.
our .guests will receive our never-tiring efforts, manner. . Gentlemen will find it much to their if the Canada growth. The heads are nearly sending streams of pure and heallful influence, reach "thirty," and Hurry concluded it would be Von .fill
no larger space in this world's eye than
and to those who are acquainted with us, will, we dvantage, I am sure, to give me a call before ilaclc, or purple, strongly bearded, and liberally through every ramification of thought and feeling. better to make a heavy operation at once, and be the toe nail
of a musquito would in n market
trust, be a sufficient guarantee to receive a con- lurchaeing elsewhere, as I am satisfied that I upplied with large hard grains.
That thought may never come again. Its cor- rid of the brother of continual borrowings. Away house, or a Htnmped-tailod dog in all out doors;
,ave the ability, as Well as the disposition to please,
tinuance of their patronage.
ruscations, that thrilled while they enlightened to Skinflint he hied, determined to procure a good you are as little thought of as the fellow Who
FISTULA AND POEE EVIL—The simplest, as you, may perish from your memory. Presently round sum and be done w i l h i t .
ID" Hancock Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio in every particular belonging' to tho Merchant
knocked his grandmother's last tooth down her
"1 want ten thousand lor nix years."
I'ell as readiest cure for these two disease*, that you may recall it in vain. It will have passed
Railroad, Is the stopping point for this place, where Tailoring Business. Come and gee.
throat; and as lor your brains, ten thousand such
" Hem! what security will you give ?"
T. J. W. SULLIVAN.
iver came la my knowledge, is common table away, and left no clue, by which to trace it, becoaches, &c., are at all times ready ; to convey
"Oh you may have my bond—that* will bind could be preserved in a drop of brandy, and have
Harpers-Ferry, March 27,1846.
company to Bath. Bedford water, fresh from the
alt. .My neighbor, Mr. Ramsburg, took a horse hind, Good thoughts are like flower*—beautiful,
as much sea room as a tad pole in Lake Supcri^
few days ago; that had a fistula, and after every but perishing. Vet tho Iragmnce of flowers may my property.
spring, for the accommodation of their boarders.
N. B.—I would ask attention especially, to my
"Hem ! what discount will you give ? You sr—and as for your ideas, you have but one, (and
N. B.—A band of good music is engaged for •ery handsome, low, and well assorted stock of ither effort had been made to cure, without the be preserved. So may good thoughts, Ihtit come
,lmt is stamped on your leaden skull an inch
the season. All communications to the subscri- Ready-made Spring .and Summer Clothing—a least effect, ho threw into the ulcer a handful of like angels upon n'dying Christian's vibion, be know my rule is always to take Ihe^diacounl 'off,' i!ei'|i,)
tailors and females were made to bo
salt, and the good cflbctwaa preceptiblp. The chained and cherished'in (Tie mind, liul they aro •—besides you owo mo n thousand due to-day, aud gulled that
bers will be promptly attended to.
Ine variety.
T. J. W. W.
by yon, and that you think decent people
I lent you ' a ten* in the slreel Hie olher day."
;alt was repeated every day or two, and in a short only secure on paper.
The public's ob't nerv'ts,
envy your appearance ! Poor useless tobacco
Negroes Wanted.
'me a cure was perfected.
June 36, 1840—tf. O'FERRALL & CO.
Make a portfolio of your hat, keep an everpoint- "I won't pay what I've boon paying,—one and
WISH to purchase immediately, from 16 to
Last summer, 1 had a mare that had the poll od pencil about you, and keep it pointed by uso ; quarter per cent, a month is enough. You may worm ! You are a decidedly hard case !
VlttOINCA HOTEL.
20 SLAVES, of both sexes. For such as an- vil, and I cured her also with salt. applied in the ana seize the thought when it comes, and pre- lake it ' of)',' and take out what 1 owe you be'
ire is a fountain fed by a thousand streams,
a me way. I put, however, a small bit of red per- serve it. . One thought caved a day will make sides."
HE subscriber lias leased for the ensuing iwor, the highest cash price will be paid.
" Hem ! well, hrre's a bund for 810,000 at six .lint polishes if one bo dried. It is a silver chord
JOSEPH SHEWALTER.
ipilate in tho wound,.tw!ce. Both animals are three hundred and sixly-fivo a yo'ar. Thus you
year, that large and commodious " White
. wisti'il wilh a thuiiuand strings that part asunder
Near Charlestown, July 31,18J6.
t this time well and serviceable.
House" at Harpers-Ferry, known as tho VIRmay grow rich in gold—by saying: Wrile down years,—sign it, and'it'll all bo right."
No sooner said than done. Harry affixed his T one is broken. Frail and thoughtless mortal*
that
thought—Sat.
Conner.
GINIA HOTEL, and recently in tho occupancy
Attention !
OBIOW OF THE CAI- OF LIBERTY.—In former
autograph, and hummed a tune, whilst Skinflint ire surrounded by innumerable dangers, which
of Mr. James Walling. The Hotel will be under
HE subscribers have determined to give their ges, old age was honorable; caps became emblems
EXCELLENT SvOQKSTiotis.—On Sunday morn- got out hia check-book, and mudu a calcula- nake it much more strange that they escape so
my charge from and after 1st July.
. friends and the public generally, a rare op- il honor. By degrees it became the badge of free- Ing, before going to church, what adiCEeingtlierej tion.
ong than that they almost all perish suddenly at
To the travelling public generally, the undersigned would say, that he takes charge of this portunity of securing bargains. <, They therefore lorn, for none were deemed honorable who were is among all classes, and what a i-tir to appear! " Have you got ten dollars about you?" said tust. We are encompassed with accidents over •cnily to crush the mouldering tenements (li«t we
Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior ifler their entire Stock of Summer Goods at Cost lot free, and when a slave was made a freeman, gay and pleasing! It is quite sufficient for the he, in a moment; " if BO let me have it."
"All right, my old boy," Raid Harry, supposing nliablt. The seeds of disease are planted in
to no Other In the Vallny of Virginia. On his or Cash, among which may be found the follow- ,e had a cap given to him, which he was permit- great purpose of our (•xfctcnce, to watih the outmr constitution by the hand of nature. The
:ed to wear in public. The f'iliiis orCap of Lib- side of the platter! Curls may be arranged, fine he wanted it lo make chiiiiRO,'—" Hero il is."
TABLE will be found all tho delicacies the mar- ng new and beautiful styles, viz:
" Horn'! hem !" said Skinflint, locking up his •arth und atmosphere, whence we draw our life,
rty, was simple in its form, in the shape of a su- tortui.se shell combs fixed, sparkling ear-rings
ket can produce, and in his BAR the choicest Lawns, in great variety;
ire impregnated with death— health is made to
gar loaf, broad at the bane and ending in a cove. hung, splendid jgarnients displayed, and yet, per- desk and making preparations." to shoot."
Llquora that can be procured. Charges will be "VagoK, Sufnnior Silky; '
destruction (lie food that nour-" Stop, phi fellow i" eiiid Harry;," whore's my periitoo Its hwn destruction;
This prefigures that freedom stands on tho broad haps the gay fair one's mind may ho poiKoncd with
t
moderate, and his old friends and' tho public gen- 'olored and White Turlotons ; .
cics the body contains the elements of its decay ;
0 pieces beautiful new style Prints;
basis of humanity, nnd runs up to a paramid, tho conceit, troubled with rivalry, unU Kept on ilia money ?"
erally are invited to give him at least one call.
'.he soul that animate* it by a vivifying fire If nd»
'* Your mnhey ! why, you've got it."
mblem of eternity, to show it, ought to last for- torture by ignorance and vanity. IWintUor snap
DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the ar- 'anr.y Points,Ribbons, Flowers, Ac.
n wear it out by ita action ; death lurks in umii short all ol our stock expressly adapted to the ver. It was simple, f( r Liberty is in itenlf the most does not wiie-h out the stains of tho heart, Co'.' Got it! what do you mean ?"
rival of the Cars.
JOHN ISH.
resent season, will be sold without reserve, upon Inning ornament of man. It has none of the logne water cannot throw a fragrance over an im,
" Why, I wits to take ofl'tho discount, waa'nt I msh about all our path.
Harpers-Ferry, Va., July 3, jj>46—tf.
Notwithstanding this is a trutU so palpable, and
ho above named terms.
'and the thousand ?"
•ildcd trappings that make the livery of despotism, pure mind, nor all the rubies offiolconda (hi
confirmed by daily examples before our eyes, how
RASS CLOTH.—The ladies will flnd a few
The same advantages offered to gentlemen, in 'he Cap of Liberty was white, the native color of ho recording angel into furgetfuliiess of filling
'• Yes, but 1 want my money."
pieces
of
very
cheap
grwi
cloth,
for
skirts,
estings, Pantaloon Goods, &c.
" Why, my dear fellow, you've got it; Ten little do wo lay it to heart j we eee our friend*
lie undyed, showing that it should be untainted ip the leaves of the book of retribution. .
V
at
& M. AiSQUITH'8.
When we offer Goods at Coat, we mean exact- iy faction or tyranny.
thousand at one and a'quarter a month, for six ind neighbors perishing wound us, bnt how tel/ what we say. Person* not tutisfied will he
The Cathedral, which occupies the site of thq years, is nine thousand—a thousand you owed luin iluca it occur to our thoughts that our own
AILS; 60 kegtf Nails assorted sizes, rec'udy hown the bills.
MILLER &. TATE.
The iluggard is a burthen to himself and a re- great idol temple of Matamorus i* 600 fed! long nio—and you've just iiaid the ten, it's all right, .iiicll, perhaps j shall give the next fruitiest warnJunaJSO. S. HEFLEBOWEtt & CO.
ing to the world.
July 31,1846.
420 wide.
my dour boy -fa fair businesg transaction!"
proach to good society.
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Drinking ardent spirits, if it do no good, is a
great and wicked waste. • Tlip use of only a single
glass daily by the ten millions of freemen in the
U. States, would in 60 years, at one rent a glass,
amount lo e\ghleen"hundrcd million dollars ! a sum
abundantly anfHcient lo supply with colleges,
academics, and schools, every citv and district of
our country. And yet, according to ollicial returns to government, the amount of ardent spirits
annually imported and manufactured in the U.
States, would fur more than furnish a glasn dully
to each of ten million.-- ; and everybody khutfs the
average cost to consumers must bo more than a
cent a glass.
And lot it be admitted, that all the time now
employed in importing, manufacturing, distributing and drinking this liquor, might bo devoted to
other business! at least equally productive; and
hero you have anotherilcm of EISHTLES IIUNDHED
MILLIONS or DOLLAKS WASTED ; tho simple in/crcsto! which (exceeding one hundred millions per
annum,) would be sufficient to support a Christian
ministry throughout the nation, to pay our public
taxes, and .to carry on great national improvements. '
Add to these the enormous expense of sickness
pauperism, crime and premature death, occasioned in tho same period by ardent spirit:), uncl you
have a third item of at least niofirkiiK HUNDUED

tho SmithAOninn i i l l l .
Medlonl Iiintrncllon in Virginia.
FROjil
WlhcWter HnllromT.
Ttowd of n Mnini/hclnrti'.
The public will see, (ns tho Winchester Re- One of tho bills rescued and passed on the las(
The fifteenth annual Report represent" Ihe
Kntrnncc
or
tho
ArmyJnto Mler.
Proofs thicken .upon ns, that the T«rln"hts been
day, nnd nluinst in llio lasl hour of the session just
Corrctpondenca of llio N. O. Pirnynne.
made.* stalking horse for po'litical aspirants— Company us In a more flourishing condition than publican very apjAopriately says,) by the subjoin- closed, was the bill " to establish ihe Smithsonian
MtKn,'(Mcxido,) July 31. 1840.
We have shown how Ihe leading Tariff presses for sevcni^years past. Many Improvements ed extract from a memorial presented to the Le- Institution."
Captain Vlnlpn's commnnd entered this place
The managers, or regents, as they are called,
pretested against any compromise—how they Imvc IWPII made to the road during the year, gislature two yenH since, tho heavy amount excrcatcil by tho bill to carry il into effect, consist this morning without the lenst show of opposition,
ridiculed as "arrogant" the delegation of m»nn among whlcVis mentioned five thousand dollars pended out of tho Slate of Virginia for Medical In- af
fifteen persons—the ex-officlo, three Senators, the inhabitants Ihronging to the plaza in crowds
Facts so conclusive should induct)
facturers at Washington who cordially gave Iheir worth of heavy Iron bar that has been laid In place struction.
appointed
by llio President, of the Senate, lliree us the troops filed into it and stacked their armt
assent to a proposition of Mr. Webstar, reducing of the old iron. Tho receipts for tho year, from every citizen to use his efforts to encourage the members of the House pf Representatives, appoint- Ih front of the house of tho alcade. It seemed to
Schools of our oWn State, and thus stop the heavy ed by the Speaker oftho II. ofReprescntativcn.and me aii though there were men enough In the
the Tariff of 184!» 35 per cent. This proposiilon all .sources, were as follows:— $11,103 (If,
annual drain so injurious to our Interests.
Rix-c.il.ir.ens nt largo (two of them to be residents square lo havo bentcn ns oft" wilh nothing else
rnsKfn'gfm
was prepared by Mr. W., but scouted Ny the
:>u,flr>7 as
Tonnniro
of Washington nnd members of tbb National In- savo the loose rocks lying about/, yet not a hand
Extract
from
the
Petition
nf
the
Medical
Faculty.
3,200
IX)
Whig Senators and never brought fi>rward>—
Mall'
of Richmond to the Legislature of Virginia, stitute,) to be appointed by joinl resolution of thd was raised.
1.H3U2
Old Alalorinli
Mior is by far the most pleasant, cleanly, and
They wished to keep the question ofcn for politiIwo Houses.
. .1843—'44.
$69,11400
These appointments having been made, accord- well regulated place we have yet seen in this
cal effect.
They would luke mxhing less than
"
To
enable
your
honorable
body
to
duly
appre1,14392
part of Mexico. It is built on a hill overlooking,
Old Iron "«U
____
-__
the whole loaf. Though practical manufacturers
ciate the importance to the Stale of a Medical In- ing to the several modes prescribed, are ns fol- a clear running stream of th6 same name, thfco
Itcvonuo
»6r,970 08
dilution favorably situated, it is only necessary to lows, (with the exception of ihe three Senators): miles from the llio Grande, and is said to contain
candidly admitted that tliry C0«ltf*llvo" under
THE BOARD OF REGENTS:
Tho expenditures for the year ending July 16, ask your attention, as political economists, to the
said compromise, and expressed ^thcir dccidrd
6,000 inhabitants, although I do not know where
The
Vico
President of the United Suites.
Statist
ion
of
Medical
Education,
ax
fur
as
Virginia
they stow them all. You may well recollect
The Chief Justice of tl-e United States.
OT Tho editor being necessarily absent during " gratification" at 1)10 probability of Its success, 1840, were as follows :—
is concerned. From all tho nourcbs of informnthat it was in this place that the Texans under
Annuls' Commlmloni
093 92
The
Mayor
of
llio
city
of
Washington.
tion
within
our
reach,
ilappears
tlmt
ninco
1810,
tnost of the wcbk, must be taken us a sufficient tho Whig politicians saw that no political capiIlrnwbnck
2,711) 88
Col. Fisher were compelled to surrender, after
Senator
George
Evans,
of
Maine.
there
have
been
in
attendance
on
Medical
Lectal
could
be
mafle
out
«f
it,
and
turned
a
cold
lluokH
nnd
Stationery
124
'Jl
apology for the barrenness of to-dity'ajssue,
they had killed twice their own number of MexiScnalor Sidney Brcese, of Illinois.
I'Mnling nnd I'ostngu
47 00
tures 6,900 students from the State of Virginia,
shoulder to the fliftntpromife. The inevitable incans. The houses occupied by the Texan*.duMail EnpeiiBci
110 00
Senator Isaac S. Pennybacker, of Virginia.
~~Stniinton Convention.
of
whom
4,140
were
at
the
University
of
Pennnylference is, that thpy looked not so much to tho
Depot Kipciiwii
1,41573
Representative Robert Dale Owen, of Indiana. ring the battle were pOinlcd out, and still bear
vania,
000
at
tho
University
of
Virginia
and
the
Tho result of tho deliberations of tho Reform
Snow Kipcnrcs
70 B5
inierest of "American industry," as to "the chanRepresentative Wm.J. Hough.ofNew York. the marks of tlie desperate conflict.
Medical College at Richmond, and 800 at the JefFuel Account
4,152 35
Convention, held in Slaunton on the. 17th inst.,
I have stated that the number of the inhabitant*
Representative Henry W.ililTiard, of Alabama.
ces of stiiring ihu. political chauldron, and smugferson Medical College in Philadelphia and the
Contingent litponras
• "
50035
is put down at 6,000; admitting tbat it is 4,000,
wasgivdn in our last paper.*
Los* nnd Damage
'
'Jl 30
Rufiis Choatc, of Massachusetts.
various schools in Maryland, Kentucky, Ohio,
gling Into tho Presidency a full blooded Whig poit was still entered and taken possession of by 93
OilBxpcine
1,00205 - &c., for the education of whom'the expenditure
Ths efforts of all should now be directed to the
Gideon Ha'wley, of Now York.
men only—8S regulars and 8 of McCulloch'a ranCoiiunisolan Account
P3 75
Richard Hush, of Pennsylvania.
Convention proposed to bo held in Decemlwr next. litical Tariffitc.
has been at least $3,950,000; all of which, with
Oniccra'
Snlarlog
5,1.10
00
gers, acting as a mounted guard. You could not
These views are confirmed.by the remarks nf a
Wm. C. PreUtqn, of Souili Carolina.
the exception of less than half a million, has been
Improvements
33050
A full expression fff opinion, will prove one of tho
serve any lown in Ihe United Slates in that way,
Alexander Dallas. Bache, of Washington.
Repaint of lload
rl'14° *>
carried put of the Stale. If to this sum bo added
most efficient means of securing ihe call of a manufacturer, published in the New Haven Courand this place IB a perfect fortification frpm its po12,018 79
Motive I'ower
Joseph G. Totten,
do.
ier, Whig. He, in his practical view of the matthe interest of the yearly amounts from tho dates
1
sition and the strength of the houses, which are
Convention to remodel the Constitution. : ''JefferThe
regonls
arei
required
by
Ihe
law
lo
meet
in
of their expenditures, it would make an aggregate
ter, is convinced that the subject should be sepa.*
Actual Espcnsca
650,01460
of stone. Capt Vinton's command occupies a
son, wo are sure, will givr ner Aid in furthering
the
city
of
Washington
on
the
first
Monday
In,
of over $0,000,000; and if the interest wore comlarge,. school house in one corner of the plaza,
rated from politics, becaiisa political agitation is Including $5,000 wottli or new Iron tnld
September
next,
to
enter
on
the
duties
of
their
apdown,
out
exclusive
of
the
Fuel,
Oil
pounded,
its
it
should
be
when
viewed
as
a
matter
the measure.
•
near the church—strong, and, at the same time,
decidedly injurious to the manufacturing interest.
and Material.purchased this year, nnd
of .political economy, it would havo produced an pointment—['National Intelligencer.
commodious and comfortable quarters.
The Election*.
on blind unusuil.
This manufacturer says:
amount
greatly
exceeding
the
whole
debt
of
the
It Is company B, of the 3d artillery, or " red
Annual Interest on the Intercut henr- )
DitEADFUi, OCCURRENCE.—Wo learn from tho
\Ve have no n<idilion»l election returns to give.
4,560
00
Common
wealth.
There
are
at
this
time
300
stu" While," said he, " this question is loft In the
Ing debt, pay $70,000, at 6 por cent. }
legged infantry, 1 ' as it is now called, from the fact
Kentucky nuJ North Carolina have gone for the lands of mere politicians, we shall always have
dents, citizens of Virginia, in attendance on Medi- Georgetown Advocate, that on Monday afternoon, that the men are at this time serving as infantry,
a tavern on the Falls road, a young man named
851,601 66
Actunl Expcntcnnd Interest
cal Lectures, of whom about 100 are being edu- at
Whigs. Indiana-gives us a Governor, Lieut. rouble. To make the business pursuiu ol the
Joseph Goodyear, thoughtlessly picked up a gun, while they wear the red or artillery stripe down
4,663
Ol)
Material
on
hand
unuaud
cated
here
and
at'Charloltesville,
and
200al
the
Governor and Senate. Missouri fully sustains people dependant upon the success of party, is like
their pantaloons. I give you a lisl of the officers,
Colleges of other Stales, involving an annual ex- and levelling it attw6 young men silling logether who are all in good health : Captain J. R. Vin(59,269 66
herac/fand IB our's. In Illinois, says the Illinois inking church and state together; by the union,
in ihe room, named John Crown and Walter llilpendiluro
w
i
t
h
i
n
the
Stale
of
$50,000
;
beyond
•
may be strengthened, but vital reliApplied to tho payment of Debts, and
I on, Assi slant Surgeon Pro vo, Lieuts. S. Vail VliKogisler of the 14th inst., the banner of Democ- rovernmont
8,702 42
on hand
it and in neighboring States of at least $100,000. lery, and without further warning limn a jocular ct, and F. J. Thomas.
rion is impaired. A protective tariff made the
racy, with victory perched upon it, still waves •allying cry by one class of political aspirants,
This latter sum is as complete a drain Of our pe- exclamation that he was going to shoot, levelled
The Cumanches, who. have committed many
$67,970 08
lie, venue
cuniary resources as if produced by the annual il and pulled Ihe Irigger.
ovcrJhe Prairie. State. The Whigs have sus- and an object of an attack by another, may be inThe gun proved to bo loaded, and the two un- ravages in this vicinity of lale", aro said to have
:
payment
of
six
per
cent,
on
a
debt
due
by
the
The
Springs,
'
Incut
ial
in
displacing
this
man
from
office,"
and
tained a real Palo Alto defeat. The Democrats
fortunate young men both received ghastly wounds left for the mountains of Texas wilh their prisonThe season at ruost of the watering places is State of $1,660,606 io foreign creditors."
ers and plunder. . Many of the women and chilfrom a heavy charge of shot.
have done nobly. French, Governor, and Wells, n elevating another to power and consequence,
nit in the mean time it becomes more obnoxious about closing. There are near 130 yet at JorThe Iron Interest nnd the Tariff.
, .Young Crown was terribly—and in all possi- dren from the adjoining ranches, driven in by the.
Lieut. Governor, are elected by 15,000 majority, toils opponents, and more dependent upon the
A very intelligentcorrcappndent (says the Penn- bility mortally—wounded, his face being indescri- Indians, are still here.
Smith, McCICrnard, Ficklin, Wcntworth, Doug- lopular caprice. There is no neutral ground dan's White Sulphur, and as the company geneI return to Camargo in the morning-with the
sylvanian) sends us the following in-regard to'the bably mangled. His eyes appear to be blown out
lass and Turner are elected to Congress by ma- ipon which the combatants may meet and form rally remain lale, that number may not be dimin- probable condition of the iron interest under the of the sockets, and the nose and surrounding flesh rangers. If 1 could have my own way I should
ished
for
a
week
or
tWo.
i
treaty
productive
of
advantages
to
both,
nor
jorities varying from hundreds to many thousands.
new tariff. It speaks for itself, and shows with of the face are entirely from their natural position. remain here, for it is worth forty of Camargo.
IIH.VC the manufacturers any other alternative than
The largest company that has been at Bath for how little justice the manufacturers of iron com- It is presumed that several shot passed, into the
G. W7K.
The Legislature is largely Democratic, and the of
joining in the melee for their rights, which, tem- the last fifteen years,- has been there during the plain of that .law. It is a fact that the experience brain. Altogether we never saw any one. so awCAMAROO, August 3,184G.
county tickets have been more than usually suc- porarily secured at an immense sacrifice, are liaCaplain Gillcspie's 'rangers remain in camp
every worker in iron, will' confirm, that while fully mangled.
cessful. We confess that we were not prepared lie to bo snatched suddenly away from them by last few weeks. The accommodation for visitors of
The other young man, Hillery, is not so badly—- here, while McCulloch's are ofT this morning in.
under the tariff of 42, the manufacturer of iron
has
been
greatly
increased,
and
we
doubt
not
a
another
onslaught
of
their
political
enemies.
Ihe
direction, as is supposed, of Monterey,-scourfor so glorious' a triumph. Wo feared that " genwas realizing the most enormous profits, Ihe price perhaps not dangerously—hurt, the shot having
•' Individuals do not expend large • sums for much'larger company will be present, when con- of iron was exorbitantly high, and the blacksmith, struck his left arm and breast only, the principal ing the country as far at least as China, and. poseral apathy" had got the command of the Demobuildings and machinery for political purposes,
sibly farther. Reports that largo.parties of armcratic forces ; but the result proves that the De- but to acquire property to supply their families templated improvements are carried into effect and all other trades using iron, were compelled to wound being upon the arm and shoulder, which, ed
men havo been seen in that direction, among
however,
are
torn
considerable.
Doctors
Riley
make
up
this
advance
in
the
cost
by
reducing
the
against
the
next,
season.
O'Ferrall
Si
Co.,leave
mocracy train under no such leader—they are with bread; and they connect, themselves with
other companies that of Seguin, have reached this
and
Craighan
were
in
attendance
and
dressed
the
wages
of
their
hands,
or
by
making
the
farmer
awake to their interests, they. know their duty to party merely from the stern necessity of the case; no efforts untried to render satisfaction to their bear the additional price. If, under the new law, wounds; whioh, as regards poor. Crown, was ne- place. The rangers will find them, If they are
.
themselves, and they have the energy and activity for if they do riot, they am considered as traitors guests, and their endeavors have been rewarded therefore, Ihe price of iron decreases far enough cessarily a tryingnnd difficult operation. ;.young to be found.
to their own welfare, while if they do, they are this season by a most liberal share of patronage: to be a saying to the workers in iron, and conse- Goodyear made no effort nt escape, but evinced
We have no further accounts of the ravages of
to perform it._
•
the first victims to successful hostility.'"
quently to their purchasers, and not too far to great concern at the suffering and distress he had the Cumanches in the, neighborhood of Mier or
IJarrisoubnrg Republican.
Maryland.
He admits, further, that the manufacturers
ruin the manufacturer to an extent even approach- brought upoc his companions, lie avows that Guerrero. No American troops have started for
the latter place, and I do not know that it id tho
Messrs. Tyre Maupin and S. A. B. Gilmer, ing the estimate of-our correspondent, a great he Imd.no thought of-Ihe gun being loaded.
The campaign has opened in this State in good ' are beginning to feel that they have been used
This is one more fearful warning aa to the indis- intention of the commanding officer to despatch
earnest. The Democrats are confident of obtain- long enough as the agentsfor electing political as- (formerly of this town.) have become proprietors good will have been accomplished :
any; but he has authorized the authorities to encreet use of fire arms'
Scotch pig,Jast accounts, was worth J64
ing a victory, and are bringing forward men wor- lirants," . He is in favor of a compromise tariff1, of the Harrisonburg Republican.
list an armed company of mounted men for homo,
7s. 6d. per ton, at 4s. fid. to the dollar; $19 50
thy of their cause. In Washington county, wa or a fair, moderate bill, that shall not incur the
1 AMERICAN • PRODUCE IN ENGLAND.—The fol- protection.
. Tj,0 Sore Tongue.
30 per cent., even if the valuation be taShould any opportunity occur, I will send you
notice the nomination. of John O. Wharton, for especial hostility of any interest—and gives some
ken at Glasgow, per ton,'.
5 85 lowing extensive supplies of Flour and oilier artiThis disease is prevailing to a very considerable
the Senate, and Jacob H. Grove, James Coudy, iard hits at. those ultra Whig presses, which, in extent among the horsqs bf lllis county. Its effects Freight,-insurance, and all-charges, at least 6 25 cles from the United States, were received at Liv- a letter from the interior, but I.am fearful there
will be no chance until the company returns to
Wm. S.JIamilton, Joseph Leiter and Benjamin their anxious desire for agitation, have planted are sometimes fatal, but iflnkcn in time, can generpool in one day, at the close of July.
this place.
O. W. K.
$30 GO
The Nicholas Biddlc, from Now Orleans brought
. Reiglc, for the Assembly. All good and true, and themselves firmly upon the Tariff of 1842, and erally bo cured. A common wash for the mouth,
P. S.-An express has just come in'from Mier.
Our anthracite furnace-owners boast they can 7(500slaves for coopers' use; the Farewell,from
The rider contradicts the report that the alcade
with proper efforts on the part of their friends, will not recede an inch. What care these politl- made of alum, borax, privy, honey, &c., is suffi- make a ton of pig metal certainly for §15 per ton'
Baltimore, 9030 barrels of Hour and 4678 bushels had been killed, but says there are a good many
must be elected.
—some say ns low as $13 per ton.
c'ans for tho welfare of the manufacturers,: to cient. ' - , • • •
of
wheat;
tho
Hardie,
from
New
Orleans,
1478
Indians lurking about.
One ton American anthracite, ut. the highwhom they profess so much devotion, if. they can
of flour, 1581 bngs of corn, and 607
JHr. HnyivoocTs Defence.
O* On our'onttiide will be found an original po- ' est,
.
$15 00 packages
sacks
of
wheat;
the
Robert
Barker,,
from
New
Tbia gentleman's long expected exculpation leep the question open to operate effectually on etical contribution, by 'ROBERT E. H. LEVERING, Freight to market, •
It is expected that the army will not leave Ca6 00 York, 6283 barrels of flour, Gti of bread, and sevemargo before the 25th instant. Col. Hays' Texas
has at last appeared. It fills about eleten closely the political market, "two years hence ?" The Esq., of Lancaster, Ohio. We are in hopes of Commissioners and guarantee 7 per cent.
ral
of
Indian
meal;
the
Hargrave,
from
Baltimore,
on sale, say at $30 per ton,
210 f>700 barrels of flour, 4000 busheld of Indian corn, Regiment of Mounted Rangers, about seven hunprinted columns of the Washington Union'; an new Tariff is a compromise of interests, which receiving similar favors from Mr. L. as his cohvedred strong, will proceed towards Tampico into .
extraordinary 'verbosity; which of itself, shows we doubt not will ultimately be of real, value to
300 bbls. lard, Ac.; arid the Promise, from Monience may allow. Among the many patriotic
$22 10 'treal, brought 8200 barrels of flour, 6000 barrels the interior; and join the main army in a few
that the ex-Senator is doing an up-hill business. the manufacturers. While it gtves". fa,r play to and soul.btirring
j
g
weeks at Camargo. The Picayune's corresponw tll wh|ch our )angun 0
Leaving, at the least, eight dollars and fifty cts
wheat, and 4600 barrels of peas, the produce of dent Bays, it is the ;general opinion, that Hays
The tone and temper of the Defence arc exceed- agriculture and commerce, it does more than jus- aboun(]?i therQ fcw 6O , beautiful in ^frea,[on>
profit on a ton of iron, costing, according to the of
Canada.
will meet a strong force of Mexicans on his route,
makers's asserlion, but $15 to muk'e it.
ingly pompous and highly inflated ; and the reader .ice to the manufacturer.
or appro p r iate in sentiment, us "'Fmtotii first
Anthracite furnaces (see the various accounts) _ A SAD AFFAlK.-^On Salurday last a quarrel and be indulged with a fight. Many of the discannot, if he would, avoid the conclusion, that the
But here is a manufacturer's rebuke of the battle," and " Our Country's Flag," by Mr. Levlook place in'Allegheny City between some boys banded Louisiana Volunteers have not gono home.
writer i= equally destitute of good sense and good Whig Tariff politicians. Coming from such a ering. .We shall publish both these songs at an make from 90 to 100 tons per: week.
Pretty-good busine'ss-for a week's work~$765 who.-xyere out-on a gunning expedition. The Two companies of them are about to bo mustered
'
taste. There is a strain of nauseous egotism com- source, it will ""tell."
or $850 profits. And a very liberal estimate is "livening News" which publishes the particulars inio service. All' that'can" be raised will be acearly day.
-.'.-.
Some of the prints upon which they (the_rnanu^
mencing in the fira sentence and ending only in
the, above, from
CHARCOAL.
of the atfair, says thai Robert Mclntyre stabbed cepted.
GbpEtV LADY'S HOOK for'September has been
Jamea Townley-" in the abdomen, cutting oblique- .-.Tile-New Orleans Delia announces the'_dfs'
the last, which shows at once the character of the facturers) ha* relied to plead their cause, when
From the Marlinsburg Republican of Wednesday.
ly and making a lerrible wound from.fou'r-to live bandment of the Regiment of Texas Volunteers,,
man, and we think, affords us akey tohis most re- requested to urge a compromise tariff, were silent received. Il is embellished with a beautiful steel
Melancholy Accident.
upon the subject. Others gave it the cold shoul- engraving of a "View on the Delaware opposite
inches deep.
The attending physician * (Dr. which the law imperatively demanded, as in the
markable conduct. When lie speaks of himself as der. Their representatives in Congress followed
It becomes our painful duty .to record the acci- Dickson) entertained scarcely a hope that the boy case of the Louisiana Volunteers : _
"The men composing it are organizing into*
. " a Senator from North Carolina who enjoyed the the political current, and upon theground of doing Philadelphia," another of "Mount Holyoke," dental death by drowning, of ihe daughter of Mr. would recover, but when Mr. Fleeson left his repersonal confidence of the President more than any them a great favor two years lience, by overturning plates of fashions and notes for music. The ar- John and Catherine Keplmger,of Shepherdslown, sidence on Monday 'morning, the symptoms were mounted companies, whose services, as each, will
be accepted, together with the mounted regiments
other, supported his administration more zealous- thefree^ trade parly, and .perhaps misled as to their . tides it contains are mostly original, and well aged about fputLyears. Mrs. K. was on a visit at more favorable.—Pitlsuurg Chronicle.
alrcady*at Camargo. These troops are believed
real wishes, suffered protection to go by the hoard
her fathers in this place—.-Mr. Jacob llammc.—
ly, I may say, more succestfully, than any other wilhoutafcasible effortto prevent the catastrophe." written,-and the typographical execution of the The
littfo girl was missed for some time; search
CIDF.JI.—An exchange publishes the following, to be absolutely necessary to Gen. Taylor, in
work of a superior order.
single Senator has dune"—we cannot but wonder
' .
[Richmond Enquirer.
being made -for her in every part of the neighbor- and declares that it is worth a whole year's sub- order to move forward to Monterey.
" Tho Texan editors don't kick up such a bob'
that the world should have been so long ignorant
OT The cry bf " Repeal," started by Mr. WebWEEKLY PAPER.—We have received the first hood without success, when, upon an examina- scription :—".Take a pint of pulverized charcoal
.of the fact, and that it was only apprisedsof it at ster and re-echoed with sounding phrase by the number of a new paper, bearing the above title, tion of a Cistern in Mr. Hammc's yard, her body nnd put it into a bag, then put it into a barrel of bery about the discharge of the six months' men,
last, by the distinguished ' Senator fmm North. National Intelligencer, will soon die away on the ' published by A. Scott, 115 Chesnut Street, Phila- was-found, cold in death. Every exertion was ,new cider, and,the cider will never ferment, and as some of our sapient 'best possible public inmade to resuscitate it, but in vain, the vital spark will never contain any. intoxicating qualities, and structors'here did. The editor of Ihe Galveston .
Carolina' himself.
News, th reference to the subject/quietly says.:
brceze. The Whigs begin to find that the peo- J delphia. It is in part devoted to the temperance had fled. What a melancholy warning to those will be more pal i table the longer it stands.
: The reason assigned for this course, is, in short, pie are not so panic-stricken or party-mad as to'1 cause, but contains ajarge fund of excellent .and having Cisterns in (heiryards. This Is the second
."GENERAL ORDER.—-We have not lime nowA correspondent'of the Now Haven Courier, a to publish General Taylor's order for disbanding
that the Tariff Bill of '46 was not the McKay Bill
accident, of a similar character that we have been
condemn a law before it has been tried—yea, be- interesting reading matter, upon various subjects' called upon to notice in our county within the last Whig paper, justly remarks, that " those political the six months' volunteers. The cominander-inof '44, which he say s formed the basis of tho Defore ithas gone-into operation. But that there is] The mechanical execution is neat, and will bear
editors who give their whole strength to the work chiof evidently gives it with great reluctance, and!
•
mocratic platform in the elections which succeed- no fair prospect of a repeal of the Tariff for many ' a comparison with any otlrer paper with Which we few months.
of pulling down—who anticipate nothing short of only in compliance with positive orders from Iho
ed. Wo have not now time to compare McKay yeara, is admitted by a correspondent of the Whig exchange. We wish the proprietor entire sueANOTHER.—As one of the up train of burthen an entire overthrow to all the business interests of War Department. lie manifest B a soldier's nymfor the brave and gallanl men who> so
in '44 with McKay in '46 ; nor is it necessary tbat New York Courier, who " very juslly," (accord- cess in his new undertaking,
cars was iiearing the water-station, at this place,
came to his relief, and aro now BO unon.Monday evening last, Luther, son of Mr. Ceo.
any comparison should be made ; for Mr. Haying to the Whig Express,) says:
iiiionsly ejected from the service to make
EXCITEMENT IN SOOTH CAROLINA—AUIIEST OP Slupffer, of Darksville, about 13 years of age, who
Wood has taken an exceedingly contracted and
1
It will not be repealed: either one of the three KIDNAJTEKS.—We were shown ah extract of a was on the.platform ayl attempted tojumpon tho held responsible by an injured peojile, for contribu- room for olhe'rs.'"
erroneous view of that great contest, if he suppos- parties who passed it can etop a law, but it requires 'letter,
received in this city yesterday from Cheraw, train, slipped and fell, two cars passing over and ting largely, to produce that very state ol things."
MESSAGE TO MEXICO.—The Picayuw of the
es any particular scheme was made the rallying lhe cohsenlofall three to repeal it; and if both ' S. C., which states that considerable excitement fracturing his left arm to such an extent, that it
DELICATE Wone.—A Mr. Gillespie at Pitls- 14th inst. says, " a few days since a bcrarer of depoint of the Democratic party then;— and how Houses should agree lo. do so, there stands the .prevails in thai place, in consequence of a man had to he amputated, immediately below the shoulburg has engraved Ihe Lord's Prayer and 'llio snjLichcs for Com. Conner arrived at Pensacpla,
much more at fault is he, when he says that a velo "to prevent it. There is no repeal; .and even ' named Dorscy, alias Carlisle, who had been arre«t- der, lint little hope is entertained for his recov-; Ten Commandments' on one side of 0} cent piece. ana Ihe Woplcott, revenue cutter, Capt Fatrn, recry.: .,'._
.... " : . . . '.'
. "a
change
of.ndministratiori
would,
probably-not
be
,
dand
put
in
durance
vile,
^onfessing-lo
a
nume
- plan more protective than that now adopted, was
ceived orders to .proceed to the Gulf with him'.—
able to effect it, as the Senale. will not change her bf respectable citizens, that a plot had been
DEATH BY LIGHTNING.—We regret .to learn She went to sea on Monday last, but the captain
THE VAN NESS CASE—It will be seen'by tho
th; issue presented against the Tarifl'of '42. The 'ith it.'
,
laid (or stealing or enticing away negroes-from letter of our Washington Correspondent, that the that during the heavy fall of rain on Monday fearing the -approach of a storm, put back, 'and
Bill of '4-1 as well as the Law of '46, was never
. The new law will then be fully and fairly trjed.; their' masters ; that it extended from Virginia to. issue in tho case of Mrs. Van Ness was yesterday evening, Miss Russell, of Elizabeth City. County, Mr. Habershara, U. S. Navy, the bearer of thu
advocated except as the better of a disagreeable Weadvise the Whigs, then, lo cease their clamor, I Texas, and that some of thc_most respectable citi- agreed on and sent up to the Circuit Court, which residing on Back River, was struck with light-' despatches, proceeded at once to this city, where
alternative. We are very 'slire however, when and submit wilh a good grace to what they could
is to be held in October next.- -A portion of the ning and killed. There was a gun in tl.e room he arrived yesterday. He will proceed to tho
.the comparison is made, as it will be, that this pre- not prevent, though they left no stone unturned to ' the following"' night at Marlbro, and that those lelters purporting to be.from the lale Ge*. V. to over tho one in which she was sitting which it id Brazos to-day, and from llience proceed in one of
text of Mr. llaywood will be found to be the defeat the measure. The "protection" still uf- who doublcdliis revelation might accompany him, Mrs. Van Ness, have been filed with the petition, supposed, attracted the fluid, which in its descent Ihe revenue cutters at that point to Vera Cruz.'
We presume tliat some weeks will elapse, be'
in which we learn she is addressed as " dear wife," struck the deceased—Norfolk Beacon.
''.
' wretched 'evasion of a mind too timid to reveal iu forded by the new bill is liberal, and sufficiently ;-and satisfy themselves. A number did so, (first ahtTlhey conclude with "your affectionate husfore we can know the result of the offer of peace
BOSTON LiBERAi.rry.—Nearly fifteen thousand, to Mexico.
true motive of action, or too weuk to invent a plan- ample for a safe and prosperoun business. If they ! J«in«ng tJemaolveB black) and permitted Dorsey band." This will be an interesting case, from
. . . , .
.' • •'•
* | to pass them off as rescued slaves. Tliey anl/ne- the eminent counsel- concerned on :both sides.— dollars have been collected in Boston and remitted
6ible,su'blerfuge. — Frcdcricksburg Kerorder.
The Delta, suspecting the despatches to be of
desire to break up the manufacturer, the most of- qll0nt|y la n icd jn a hndy) and caplured the kidnapFor Iho lady, lion. George M. Dallas, Col. Lee, loNantucket, to aid those who suffered by the late a peaceful character, adds:
fectual. means will be to cry out from tbo house-' per whoso name is Weathcrly. lie was commit- of Philadelphia, and Mr. Dent, of Washington ; fire there, and some three or five more will be re.Dinner to .13 1. Dnl'.ug.
v.
!' WelJ let peace come—an honorable peace—a*
We learn by the Warrcnlon Flag, that.tl.o tops, that the new bill will ruin the country, and ted to jail at Marlbro and Dorsey at Chesterfield. for Gov. Van Ness, Ihe administrator, Messrs. ceived from the same source, making nearly twen- peace that will have in it the qualities of fixity—
spirited Democracy of Fauquier hive tendered nothing shall save it from destruction. The man- Another one was arrested at Darlington. An in- Cox, Bradleyrnnd another gentleman of VVash- ty thousand from Boston, for ihe unfortunale Is- and the nation will hail its consummation as a
landers.
.
tence excitement prevailed in the neighborhood. inglon.—Ball. Sun.
measure of wisdom; and than the 'war party,' aa
tho Vice President tho honors of a public dinner. ufacturer should deprecate such fatal sympathy,
[Baltimore Sun.
a portion of our citizens have been called, none'
BRUTAL
MUHDEH.—A
shocking
murder
was
lie has accepted the invitation, and (ha feast was which produces Ihe very evil it professes to,deDEATII.OF Cot. FANNINO.—Brevet Col. A. C.
IMPORTANT FIIOM MEXICO We learn by nn ar- W. Fanning, 3d Rpgiment U. S. Artillery, was commiltcd at Richmond,on Saturday night, near will more rejoice at such a peace. What the1
to have come off at Warre.nton on the 27th itist. plore.—Richmond .Enquirer..
rival at New York from Havana, that (jcnoruls taken with an apoplectic fit, and expired very sud- Mayo's bridge, on the person of a German, named stipulations to effect these objects should be, we
confidence to tho Government to die*
Mr. Dallas has well merited this manifestation of
Err.s NOT TAKEN.—The Petersburg Intelligen- SANTA ANNA, ALMONTE, 'and UEJON, departed denly at the Hcnrio House, Cincinnati, Ohio, on CroGcld. The coroner's jury returned a vordicl. leave'with
tale."
.
esteem and confidence.
cer of Thu/iHlay, notices a rumpr which had reach- thence on tho 8th instant, in a British steamer, for Tuesday last. Ho was universally'"esteemed for finding Jeremiah Kinney, Edward Patterson and
Vera Cruz.
Robert II. Kulm guilty of the murder of said Mared
that
town
via
Lynchbiirg,
of
the
arrest
of
Epos
FROM
TIIE
'ARMY.—The
Charleston News of
his
dauntless
bravery,
his
extensive
experience,
Rum. — We learn, says the Trenton Rmporium,
tin Crofield,,and they also convicted Amanda LoIt is btatcd that the entire Republic of Mexico is
that Mr. Peter Cooper, the owner of the largo the murderer of Muir, at Hi. Louis, and says, we in a state of turmoil and civil dieiiention. The city and his many excellent qualities. Col. Fanning den of being accessory to the foul deed. The par- Thursday last contains the following:
rolling mill in this city, has raided tho wages of have papers from there us late as the 1 lib, (sub- of Vcra Cruz, including the Castle of San Juun entercd'the Army in 1813—oliarctl the danger ties were all committed to jail under c'oroner'a warLieut. Lee of the 8th infantry, who arrived thissequent to the reported arri'Kt,) which are silent 011
and the glory of tho batlles of Plallsburgh, Fort
his lininU since the passage of the lato tariff.
do Ulua, had signified its determination to unite Erie and New Orleans—served honorably through rant, whilst N icholas Ryan.who had been previous- .afternoon direct from tho army informs us that
the
subject.
Hi.
Louis
paper*
to
the
17th
have
MOKE. —We are informed, nays the same paper
On. Worth, with his brigade, was oh his way to
been received in Uultiinuro, and make no mention in the movement against tho present Govermcnt, all tho Seininolf wars, and was present at Ouitii- ly confined on suspicion, was released.
that anew manufactory has been started within of
China, CO miles beyond Camargo. This town is
and of course in favor of tho return to power ol
bin
arrest.
and Fort Melloii,twooflhefiercestcom- A colored man named Benjamin Young, a eer- an important depot, it being a military post of tho
; n few duy» in South Trenton. An industrious laHANTA ANNA. Some brigades of troops have litboocli«o
bats
in
which
our
soldierly
have
been
engaged.—
borer has cninmi'iK-cil the business of making
ACCIUBST.—On the arrival of the already loft for Malamoras, and Gen. PAIIGDF.S was He was a native of Massachusetts, and has sup- vuut of (jen. Washington, died iu Berkeley county 'enemy. There is no doubt of the town being at
horse nails "onhia own hook," not having the
MorrUlown N. J., u fmv days
ogo, a boy's to havo left on the UOth ultimo, leaving Gon. BRAthis lime in possession of the American forces.—
on tho 3d inst., aged 104.
— j - ..„..,
foar.of the tarifl'or of Whig ruin before his "eyes. fiiiger was found in the ringat tho ondo| the train, vo an President ad interim at the city of Mexico. ported, for many years a mother' and bister in tho
All Ihe regular troops (with tho exception of Mays
city of Washington.
ROCKINGIIA.V OATS.—Mr. John Cowan, of dragoons and Ridglcy's battery) numbering from
Wrir.L MOKE.—The proprietor of tho Glonden It was afterwards ascertained, that the boy, taking
Iron Works, above South Kaslon, says llio Argus, hold of the ring had become eutmiglrdfund when
Moo LAW 1.1 Onto.—In Mercer County, Ohio, Smith's Creek, bus loft at the office a stalk of oats 3 to 4000 are at Camargo.
RIGHT OF WAV i» VIIIOIMA,,—The Richmond
•bos largely. increased his business since the pas- the cars got in motion tho linger Was jerked Oil'. Enquirer of Saturday says :—
there rtre several largo settlements composed-en- which measured iH yards and 1 inch !, . Mr. C's
Gen. Taylor is now at Camargo. It is suppossage ol the new tariff. Why is it that the owner
tirely ol' free colored families. In Iliis county it O;its aro so lull, that be hae to measure them by ed that ho will proceed to Monlery with 6000 men,
A
great
Railroad
"
Right
of
Way"
Convention
Ihe
yard
!
Tho
stalk
left
with
us
has
a
beautiful
of these works docs not complain for tho want of
. —The Burlington IfawknyceaygtlioConand the impression prevails tbat the enemy will
was the intention of tho executors of Ihe will of
" protection 1" , During a conversation with the Htittition has been accepted by B to 400 majority. will be held at-Wnsloii on tho lifilh Sept. The John Randolph to settle his man n milted slaves to head, about a foot long. Mr. C. says this is not give him fight ut a defile between Monlery and
Sentinel writes in fine spiritp, and is quite confithe
only
Ktalk
of
ihe
kind
on'
hia
farm—there
aro
other day, we were told that they If so, another new Slate in aducd to the Union.
We are requested to.elate that there
dent that" it will bo the hirgcul collection of peo- tin; number of one hundred and twenty, but after several " more of the KUme sort loft," as the Razor Salleho.
dill not fear the now tariff, and would receive no
been no meeting between the Camanchea and
Too EXIV.NSIVK.—The Editors of lhe National ple ever atusemblcd in Western Virginia. Not purchasing land, and conveying them to it, the Strop man would say. Can any country produce has
injury from-its cfiuctp, unleas perhaps through the
tho Texas Rangers, as stated in the Matamoras
white sotljers refused to-allow thorn to take posfoolish and ridiculous panic which some few are Intelligencer, ut Wauliingtmi, give notice, tlmt ii'ris tbtui one thousand of tho people of Lewis session. We now learn-from thp Daily Daytonl- better Outs t h a n this?—Rockingham Register
papers of the 8lh inst.
hereafter they sbafl not be able to report and pub- county. Will be there. A delegation
„
of 200 from
•
u
-_*_
trying l o r a i m in ourcilk'H.
lishat length, in t.hclr paper, tho speeches ol Con- i Hacker's Creek will bo there; 200 from Buck- an that a meeting of tin; white seltler* hasi boon
SOMETIIINIJ
INTERESTING.—They
are
exhibiting
THE AKMV.—The field books show at present
GEN. GAINES.—A Jflttei" from Washington, pub- greas, at their own expense. Tne Washington knnnon ; French Creek 100 ; Collins .Settlement held, ami resolutions adopled to expel all the free in New York, a capital model, in wood, of thai
army of 17,000 men on its march to Montery,
JUIiud in tho Sun, stiiion "ihut tho 1'rcsidpiu ha* Union pid ill cash near 825,000 to their report- MM i Skin Creek 100; and Wcstun and its vi- blar.hu from the county, and- it is feured that if il cily. • The Mirror says that it seems almost bu,- ,an
and over an fine rouds as can be Imagined. The
Approved the dci'-ininu of the Court of Inijiiiry rela- eta during lhe lale session, moic, we uhoiild sup- cinity 300. Qjlier cotintieH will do the same, and cannot be accomplished peaceably, mob law will ynnd belief that every house, outbuilding, shed and army
sots out at 3 o'clock in the morning, and
tive to Ihe conduct of Gen. Gaines. The court pose than they received from their entire n u b - I the whole earth will be literally alive with an be resorted to, to effect tho object.
lump-post can bu t>o accurately plnced'as they are halts at 8, making 15 miles per day. It has been
i t is taid disapproves of Home of his acts and ap scription liul; and if Congress gocH on in cutlingf|nxlous and indignant people. Koine of the most
STAGE ROUUED.—On Thursday morning last in this model, and the proprietor stales that ho finds found, as in India, that marching by night during
proves of olhcrs. His calling' out volunteers after down tho prices ef printing, as they did at tho late Tuistinguished men in the Slate will bo invited ; tho stage which runs between Hugerstown and it impossible freiMienily to make people believe It. the hot weather is tho least fuliguingto the soldier.
the arrival of Gun. Tuylor'u victories is one of the session, the members will have lo adopt some al'd, indeed, we are informed that the Hon. Rich- Hancock, on its way to the latter place, was rob- And yet not an omission, no matter however trinets disapproved. In couclusion, in consideration other plan to acquaint lb»ir constituents of their nrd M.''Johnson, of Kentucky, .will be .invited, bo'l of a trunk belonging to Col. llollingswortll. fling, can be discovered—even the logs of wood
General De La Vega, the Mexican; now a priof tho patriotism of the General, tin; court rccom- doings than through tho columns of the Wash- and that he has expressed a desire to visit Wos- The thief was arrested, and the trunk and contents lying on a wharf, are placed with the came I'uith- soner of war, has gone on a visit to Iho Hon. lion*
that the ease be ditmittcd."
ington newnpiperi.'—Delaware Republican.
I tcru Virginlaon an uccunion of tho kind."
recovered.
fulneiiv us is the City Hull.
ry Clay, at Ashland,,Kentucky.

Spirit of 3cffet00n.

Friday Morning, August 28,1846,
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. i.iquoit IN OREGON.—the annexed net is in
0ffff>« of (he ftnuk of the Vifull force In the Oregon country, nnd we trust
in Vlrglnln.
that the territorial organization will not annul
fcTTlie Hev. Htr-tiMuii TOUTIN will pnacb h, ti,e
iss c. w. THrmmji-i, win ro. nill.t^-ihd No.tos'lnlettd6d (or lilBcount . i
ra«bjrt«rlnn
Church,
Umrletwvn,
on
Halibnth
m
nnthis wise and humane law. It might serve as a ng nail, at 11 o clock.
open her School, for the instruction of young
nriwal, art rccMiired i tl be ploced In thin OfAugi 28, Im6.
Ladies, at the residence of Mrs. Dr. Gniotie^irr fice at least »nk day IWrn dio regnlftr Jflaconni
model for any State in the Union, and no one but
Providence
Mnjilltlns,
n
Prmri,,.,..,!
Ji
7|
will
bo
this
town,
on
Monday
the
7ih
day
of
September
oc
ng
day.
By order of tliQ oardj r
a slave to intemperance could object to it. If this eld In the Moihodlsl Episcopal Uhur<.|| t Hunker'*Hill; next.
a
8WRE,
act is permitled in fall force il will confer lasting
eftnimenpt* nn Saturday the 29m of Augimi
Mlus T. will endeafor to rrfakfi her School acCliarleBtowri,
. .at, 1B4B.~ '
Aug.
28,1810.
.
blessings on the inhabitants of that region, and
reptiiblo and profitable: to till who-may choose to
Wau(«A to
cursed be him who would bring a blight on the
A Cnmp Meeting Will be held in Park's Hollow, ll nn n. patronize it.
lire county, to commence on Friday Ilm -i3ili (\,,y J,f
The rates of Tuition lire such an are usual in rp HE ndvertteer wiBlien to piirclln8« 1oT III* owri
infant nation by Introducing the liquid fire of .ugiut.
'
.Inly 31,l«iJ.
JL ngp, frfr which .tlto t|ighest eanli ftflco will bo
this place, in Bchoolsof a similar character.
death and damnation:
If desired, Mrs. Qrigg* will "receive into her paid, a likely Negro Boy, froth' 8 to 73 •yqrirs of
.By llie twrmiimiim nf "Divine 1'ruvijenc.c. a (.'nmn
An Act to prevent the introduction, sale, and dis- tecting will ba held about *lx miles wejluf AloonifitfM, family a limited number of Young Ladies, as nge, of good clmractef ; or a' OIUL, frofh 14 ttf
tillation ofardent spirits in Oregon :
mmnwtcliiff on Tliurwlay lliu i27lh of Aligint.
18, free of incumbrannc, 'and who can be recomAuglisl 21, 184G.
July 31, 181(1. .
,
1. That if any person shall hereafter import or
mended an a good house servant. Enquire nt
FOR
S/ifcJG.
introduce any ardent spirits into Oregon, with inAug. 21 , 18 10—3t.
THIS OFFICE. Cnmp MnctlngJ
1
lent to sell, barter, give or trade tho same, he
have for sale a stationary RnTIic I^eaburg-Station will,'by Divine nermlrainn, ' if". '' '"""cTiuprs
oller
.
I.iunl
for
Sale.
nhall bo fined the Bum of fifty dollars for.each and old n Cnmp Meeting on llio InncU nf WII.I.IAH ( U n n ,
2« H. ,"
; of eight horse power, which
.., ttbout throe rnllm Snulb-WMt of I/jcoburg, to coin may read, y |,0 r,m , ,„ lpn nrlwc)vo llorso d
WILL offer at Public Saib. on &A TURD A Yl
every such oflence, which may bo recovered by
or. i he hotlcr u a,, feet long and 30 InchU in
Mi day September next, al tho " White lions*,1'
indictment, or by trial before a Justice of Ihe lunce on Tliumday llio '27tli of August.
July
17,
1HII').
,
diameter
in
the
clear.
,|
|
,
A) tt
olll) c Bftw M j l
in 'Jefferson County, that portion oftho WlillclPeace, withoiil (ho form of pleading.
Patent, logoihc, w)t|, two ca\.tia«« House Farm* wlgch was assigned Elijah Luck,
3. That if any person shall hereafter sell, barCamp MeetinR.
traps, and nil the Irot.B \i a i«n B i llff to Bai(| Mills dec'J,
. .
ter, give or trade, any ardent spirits of any kind
Tliero will bo a Cnmp Alectlnc held by llio SIi'tliniliBt
whatever, directly or Indirectly, lo any person Itilncoiml Churnlnif |-'roilfrirk (Jlrailt, Mil., on llie land and two Circa ar SttAVs, ot Mm>lt 24 inches it!
Containing 17 Acres. '
f
Mr.
JACOB
Kr.i.'i.Kn,
two
mileii
Sontli
nf
Midilleton-n,
diameter, nnd all the Slfnps hplhH B i ng thereto.— The Baid land was left mr) by will on the dentil
within Oregon, ho shall forfeit nnd pay the sum
milen from Jrlfonmn. about «l« inllea from Kreili'rick. Alno one of Mr. John Vvornwag'H miiUo
of StiiVe- of my brother. Tho Und is in a good Blate of
of Iwenty dollars for each and every such sale, mr
'o commence on the 28lb of August.
July 31. ctitlernnrl Jointers — the whole of winch will bu cultivation. HR quality is so well known by those
trade, barter or gift, to bo rdcovored by indictment
sold
low
for
cush
or
"nnd
pnpor.
•in the county court, or before 'a Justice of the
AGUNCY.
who are liltcly to purchase; that nfty further d6SCHOFIHLD fit
Pence, without {he forrn ol pleading.
V. 11. PALM«n,wliosoonic'e»nre8. E. corner of Haitieciipliou of it Is deemed unnecessary.
Harpers-Perry,
Aug.
31;
1840—
1m.
ore
and
Culvert
ntrcclx,
U/VI.TIMORK;
N.
.W.
corner
3. That if any person shall hereafter establish
7'erm.i <>f Sale — One third cash, the balance in
'bird and (Hit-unit street*, l'iif]..M>r.i,niiA ; Tribune
or carry on nny manufactory or distillery of ar- luildingfl,
two erpml annual payments, with interest, to fco
NOTICE TO FAUMUGKS.
Ni:w Youit, and No. 12 Suite tttrei-t, Iliwdent spirits in Oregon, he shall he subject to be
teemed by a Deed of Trust on 'the land.
, Is tbo agent in tiioso cltien for tile "SrmiTOF
HK underfllnrned beg leave most respectfully _ j ^ « g 2 l , 184.0— 3t. '
indicted before Ihe counly court, as fora nuisance: F.FKKRSON." Hi; will receive nnd forward promptly,
'
to
inform
tho
Farmers
of
Jefll'reori
county,
Subscriptions,
Advertisement*,
&e.,
and
is
fully
authoriand if convicted he shall-be lined the sum of one
Unit
they
Imvo
leased
the
Mills
df
H.
D.
8he'plir/rd,
to
rerolvo
|iayment
fnr.tlie
nuno.
hundred dollars; and the court shall issue an orin Slic|)li!!r«lown, anil are now1 prepared (having
fbftfl F&ET Inch Pino Plank ; •?'
der to the Sheriff, directing him to .seize and deWho will sn(Tor irnm tbat painful illM-ow. Liver Com- lately repaired the Millsnnd put the eamc in com- AM
^
7^* 1,000 ft. half-inch do.;
stroy the distilling apparatus, which order the She- iliiini,
wluMi Immediate relief, if'not aniwitlvuriirp.mny plete order),to do grinding-on the most favorable AH seasoned, and prime quality. ,
riff shall execute.'
10 i-fli-cti-d liy llie^itnely uso of WISTAH'S BALSAM; terms. For every .300 pounds of clean MerchantAug. 21.
E.Jl. AtSQUITH.
or proof of which rr.nd the following:
KITES THE McRDEitEti.—The IMchmpnd Reable Wheat they will gfvc one barrel of Superfine
WATRnpotiD, N. Y., May 7, IBjrf.
publican states that facts have recently come to
Dear Sir s
Flo-.ir, and stand tho Inspection in any of.tho eastIn the year 1811,1 wax so severely al'nclicd with l.iv- crn markets, and deliver the eamc in the boat free
light which render it more than probable that preComplaint, hslohe entirely unable to attend to my of charge, or.deliver the same to any market in
vious to his murder of Muir, Eppes had murdered irtuslnesfl.
I consulted with the bentol physicians in iinr
his own son. his mbthcr-in law, and a drover.— ilace but tbey
gave me no relief. In llio winter of 1B12, the District of Columbia, for twenty-five cents per
His mother-in law died suddenly after taking a procured a buttle, of
.barrel.
WILL otfef M sale, on MONDAV ij>«i«i
dose of medicine ho administered her—his son
_ They are also 'prepared nt all times to pay (lie
WISTAR'S UAI.SAM OF WILD CHERRY,'
if A itgusl, i?is/., three milles VVestof Chatleswas reported. to have- accidently shot.himself and brforo I bad used one balf of it, Twos able to re- highest cash price for Wheat. Those having the lown,
all of my
whilst out gunning with his father—and thp dro- ume my business an usual. I have since that lime used article to dispose of will please give them a call.
Personal Property, viz :
wo bottles of the .Wild Cherry IJaUam, and liavo been
ver was never seen after going to Eppes' honed'
Tl»y have also attached to their Mill a
entirely free from pain; and, with the exception of a
Horses and CoUs;
receive money for a drove of hogs. The son a
Corn Crusher,
mil
cold
in
February
lout,
have
enjoyed
better
.
heallli
Some fine Milch Cow?, Stock Cattle, &.C.1
mother-in law both stood in the way of his obtain- ban t over did before. . . . •
Wfll. C. POTTUK.
:
On'a new and improved plan, and are fully pro. .
ing possession of mony, and a skull has since been
Wo nru well nnpiaitileil wilb Mr, Win. C. Potter, .pared to grind'Corn on the cob, Plaster, &c.— Fifty head of Sheep ;
Sixty-seven head of Hoes ;
found in a barn on his former premises, supposed mow that ba was afllicted in tho manner he describes;
They
are
also"prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
Sawing,
ud that bis statement i« entiili-d to full credit.
Two good Plantation Wagons ;
to bo.that of the drover.
BCOTr& WALD11OU, Merchants.
at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable One .Cart, one Water Car ;
Nona genuine^inlctn signed I.-Units.
terms, at.the Mill belonging to Dr. Parran.
UNMITIUATKU RASCAL.—A Baltimore correa
Bar-shear Ploughs, double and single Shovel do.;
DCr A fresh supply of the above IJalram on band and
They sincejely hope that by a- strict attention Three Harrows ;
pondcntofonc of our cotcmporarles says:'
.
for sale by J. It. BliAUD, Charlenlown.
'
to
business,
and
a
desire
to
please
all,
that
a
gen" A great case of villany came to light in this
One of WiMkins' (of Hagorsldvvn,)' Best Patent
erous
public
will
extend
to
them
a
liberal
share
of
JT.
OUEOO
GIBSON,
ill.
O.
city, a low days since, and which has caused some
Wheat Fans, new ;
considerable talk In certain quarters. It appears
40 or 45 Acres of Corn, by the Acre.
ESPECTFULLY o'ffbrs his services to tho patronage.
:•
The
public's
humble
pervanta,
that a young man of prepossessing appearance
public. . He has bocomo associated witli
Honseliold and Kitchen
JACOB OIINDOR.FF,
had won the affections of a widow lady, in tho Dr. .1. J. H. Straith,BO that he'will, always have
FURNITURE.
MARCUS
A.
FOUKE.
prime of life, living in the State of Virginia. Ho .ho benefit of his instruction and counsel—unShophTrd6lown,.Aug. 21, 184G—3t>
Consisting^in part as follows :
induced her, there being opposition to their union
B professionally absent, he may he found at all
Some Good Feathcr,.Bcds,' Bedsteads, &c.;
at home, to leave her native State, and come with lonrsatBr. Straith'a office.
PUBLIC NOTltJK.
MahoganyTables, Sideboard,Cf/airB,&c., together
him to Baltimore, and there tie the nuptial knot,
August 28, 1846—3mi
'
HAVE
just
returned
from
Baltimore
and
Philwith a great number of articles not mentioned i
They arrived here, and put up at the Exchange
adelphia,
where
I
have
purchased
a
i
Terms of Sale.-—On the above property a credit
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &»:.
Hotel, and after a few days sojourn, the graceof twelve months will be given, with bond and apX,argc Slock ol ITIcrcIiandisc,
HK subscriber would respectfully invite tho
less scamp left for parts, unknown, taking with
attention of Merchants to his large assort- which I am now opening. My Stock embraces proved security, nn all Bums of five dollars and"
him some $100 in money, a note of hand for $400
-j
more, and all the valuables the lady possessed.-— ment of Baltimore, New Jersey and Crown Win- every article kept in a first class country store.— upwards— under that sum, cash.
JOSEPH SHEWALTER.
It was scver.il days be/ore she made any complain dow Glass; Lewis', Wcatlierol's, Coles', At- I will name a few, as follows:
Rich Woods, Aug. 14, .1846— [F. Press copy. .
of her-loss, but it was then too lato to catch the lantic and Ulster .WHITE LEAD;. Chroma CLOTHS—A very great variety, in prices and
villain, who after stripping a confiding female o Green and Yellow; Linseed Oil"; Spirits of Tur- ' colors;
.
.
NOTICE TO FARMERS.
nearly all she was worth, left her penniless among pentine; Sand Paper; Glue; Putty; Copal, Ja- CASSLMERES—Bl'k, bluo-bl'k,mixed.striped,
Ne'er lo yield it in despair.
. ,
,
AVING recently become the 1proprietonrof
, Aug. 14th, 18 Hi.
strangers.--I- am-told the parties, the-lady espe pan and Conch Varnishes; Paint Brushes; Sash
For if our cause ubonld languish.
cross-barred, etc.; . .
"THE POTOMAC MILL, ' we(re«pecU!
BRETHREN: — In obedience lo your kind requesl,
Which we're sure it never will,
cially, are of the first blood of sonic of the Vir Tools;. Artist's Colors and Materials ; Ground CASSINETTS—A great many pieces, from fully announce'to the farming community,
that it
We will keep it, though keen migiii-h
herewith 1 transmitlo you tho substance of Ihe
Paintp, all colors, in small cans.
giuia aristocracy."
'
,
the
lowest
to
the
best;
is-now being put into complete repair; ari'd is ready .
Should per chance our bosoma till.
remarks, delivered in replication to Miss MARY
And constantly t-eccivinjr from the Factories VESTING S—Very rich and new styles ofovery tor the reception of Wheat.
REDUCTION is 'ritE.'PnicE OF DiiY GOODS.— nil the above, with a general assortment of artiA.' BARRICK, on the' 12lh inst., from memory,
quality;
We have engaged the services of the same exTho Now York Journal of Commerce makes th cles usually kept in his line of business, which is Flannels, white red and yellow;
which you are at liberty to use according to your
perienced and obliging Millers, who, for many
pleasure. Yours fraternally in L. P...F;,
following statement, showing a great reduction offered at the lowest markfit rutea.
Blankets,
a
very
fine
assortment;
years past, have given such satisfaction to the
TKN DAYS i>ATEU FKOM EUROPE. • in the wholesale price of'goods:
TA'LUOT S. DUKE.
WM. A. WISONG,
Linseys, Fulled, striped and plaid;
customers of the mill; and wo confidently indulge'
To J. W. L. CARTY, JOHN G. WILSON, and
TVo. 2 North Liberty street, Baltimore.
6-4
7-4
4-4
and
3-4
Brown
and
bleached
Cottons;
the hope, that, we will be permitted to retain, is
The steamship Caledonia, which sailed from
" The opening sales of the season exhibit pri
THOMAS W. GREEN, Committee, cf-e.
August 28, 1848—1m.
Cotton
Drillings
arid
Oshabnrga
-,
•we are resolved Vo merit, a continuance Of the" paLiverpool on tho 4tli insi., arrived at Boston on cos greatlyWednced from those of last year.—
Checks,Ginghams and Bed Tickings:
tronage, which has, .heretofore, been so liberally
Printing cloths, which last year brought 7£ cents
REPLY OF TALBOT S: DUKE.
lbe-19lh.: ;.
'
':
Irish
Linen,
6
pieces
at
different
prices;
-.
extended to this well known establishment. "*?,
have recently been sold at 4 cents, and yet ,wt
The news which the steamer brought is unim- are
Mouscliri
deLaines,
Alpaccns,
Merinos
and
many
• Appointed as the recipient of this beautiful BanBY
51KV.
I*.
JEICHELKERGER,
As wo feel no disposition to incur the-responsitold
that
the
new
mills
can
afford
to
make
them
fancy Dress patterns for ladies ;
ner,. by " St. Thomas Division No. 7, Sons of portant.
bilities and risks, which result front all speculaCalicoes
have
fallen
in.something
like
the
sain
V
Winchester,
Va.
The Liverpool papers are filled with an account
Silks—Black, blue-black, fancy striped and fig'd; tions in Breadstuff, we have determined to buy no
Temperance," it becomes my honored province to
proportion. The prices arc hot quite as low here
tender to you, Miss, the repr'csentalive'of Ihe.ftiir,' of the visit of Prince Albert to that place and the us in England for common goods. Woolens toe
wheat whatever, but to 'confine ourselves, simply
NGERONA SEMINARY.^-Thp exercises Velvet—Silk and Tabby, plain and c u t ;
,.
o.ur most'cordial and unfeigned acknowledgments '. magnificent doings of the occasion.
and solely, to the Grinding of Grain for others,
aro very cheap, and our manufacturers have nc
of this Seminary for Young Ladies will be Silk Hdkfs, Cravats, Stocks, &c.;
for thU.a'c'ceptnblp gift,—a magnificent testimony ' The cotlon Market was without any perceptible quired KIIC.II sit ill that they make a beautiful cas resumed on Tuesday^ the 1st September. The Jaconet, Cambric,, Bishop and India Lawn ; .
lit the usual rates of toll; guarantying, of course,
;
of your, esteem,—a noble mark of your regard for ( change.
simcre for 65 to 75 cents, and yet save something instructions of the institution will embrace, as Bobinct, Swiss Muslin, and a great variety of fan- to' slarid lhe " inspection 'of the Baltimore and ' •
An
improvement
had.taken
place
in
the
manucy
Cap
stuffs;
'
the cause of Temperance—expressive of a desire
Georgetown
markets.
There is no fear of England, France or Germn heretofore, the various branches of English, Classiforlhe expansion of its principles—tho_'! extend; facturing districis, in consequence of the probabili- .nyf in such a.hiarket. Whether these prices are cal and.Ornamental Education.. Pupils will have Bonnet and Cap Trimmings, neatly assorted ;
The commanding capabilities, of the Potomac'
ing!.'.the " area" of its benign influences, and the ty of tho passage'bf our new tariff bill—the news the consequence of excessive action liriuer ahig the" Uehefit of the personal instructions of- the un- Shawls, a great yariety, from 37 cents to $10 ;
Mill for .manufacturing flour upon the most extenof
its'
passage
by
Iho
House
having
already
been
consummation of its vast, valuable and benificent
tariff, or the apprehended influence of a lower one dersigned, and as only a limited number will be Swiss, Lisle, Lace and Thread Edging and Insert- sive scale; and in the best manner—its 'conveing; '
.
aims—the" moral guardian.of that devotion which received.
nience to the Canal, and facilities for loading and
we cannol say.. The low prices which both pro admitted, teach pupi
nil.will receive such attention as Calicoes,
The
value.of
iron
was
raised
in
anticipation
of
a very heavy stock;
IHU ever characterized the ladies of Ibis, our own
unloading boataj &c., are vJell known tb th& farmtcctioninta and free traders have- predicted as Ih must secure (satisfactory'progress
a
large
export
from
the
United
States.
Purses, Tapes, Thread,Buttons,Needles ers generally, and we reiterate the assurance,
romantic village, in_lbe cause of virlue, temperconsequence of high protection, have coma abou . Heretofore; Ihe expense -in most institutions, Wallets,
The
money
market".had
fluctuated
but
little
and
Pins;
ance and philanlhropy.
.*
*
*
* ..
,
that it shall not be our fault, if these peculiar ad-1
and are present with us."
has been so great as to deter parents from sending Whips, Brushes, Pencils and Combs;
The purity of those motives which actuated you since the failing of the last packet,
vantages do not continue-to be duly appreciated
LEVI D. SLAM.M.—The New York Telegrap their daughters from home to enjoy the advanta- Cotlon Laps,Cotton Wadding and Candle-wick; by them'.
to this presentation on our anniversary—the grace- j The Britannia arrived in Liverpool from Boston
says, this gentleman, the talented editor of th ges of good education. Anxious, as'far as prac- Kid, Silk and Worsted Gloves, for ladies, children
fulj virtuous and beautiful agents that so harmo- \ on the 31st ult.
A. R. BOTELER, BRO. & CO:
Louis Bonaparte, Ex-King, &c., died at Leg- New York Globe, has been appointed Consul to ticable, thai this difficully should bo obviated,
and men;
neoualy conducted it to its agreeable issue on this
August 14,1846—6t.
young ladies will be admitted into this institution
one
of
tho
Barbary
powers.
horn,
of
appoplexy,
on
the
24th
ult.,~
aged
07
Hats,
Cap's,
Boots
and
Shoes,
of
every
quality;
bright day, elicits unanimously, the just appreciaat an average expense, not exceeding $120 for the
NOTICE.
tion of" this fraternal band" and the ardent wishes years.
Hardware and Cutlery.
ischolaslic year of 10 months, or $100 to pupils
The pope'of Rome has granted a general am(for your prosperity,) of this vast admiring multiHE Mercantile Business heretofore conduct*
Screws,
IIinges,Files,
Rasps,
Cards,
Curryrcombs,;
under
twelve
years
of
nge,
and
in
case
of
two
or
nesty for all political offenders.
by Bgnjajninjj. .Thomas, dec'd, »jt HaTltude.
more pupils from the same family, $100 each, Locks, Latches,Knobs, Hand ami Womi ti,i\vs; town, ed
wilrBe"continued at the oWmtand, by the.
The debate on the sugar duties occupied 2 days
We assure yon, Miss, that we concur in the proKnives and -Forks, So/ssors.'P/ane-bitts;
this
to
include
the
entire
expense
of
board,
washBALTIMORE
MARKET—
undersigned, one of the partners iu the late firm.—
priety of that scntimenl you have expressed, that and the government scheme triumphed by a ma- Reported weekly fur tho "Spiritof Jefferson," by WIL- ing, light, fuel, and tuition in all the branches of Faucets, Tea and Table Spoons;
Thankful for the very liberal encouragement ex" the name bf every American and freeman should jority of 245 to 136, nearly two to one. This reEnglish and Classical education. Reference to Tea Kettles, Shovels, Coflee Millsi;
LIAM
Il.iTMFi',
Flour
and
Commiiuioii
Merchant
and
tended to the House, whilst under, the charge of
be inscribed on the Temperance pledge," for it is sult virtually abrogates the monopoly and pledges
circulars, furnished on application to thejindor- Hatchets, Bed-screws, Chiasels, Augers, &c.; •
General
Prodiipe
Dealer,
Baltimore.
my brother, it is hoped the undefrsigfieif may1 prove*
their duty to aid In the subjection of the " tyrant" sugar in tho same-category.as corn, by an-easy
Shot and Powder;
ligned,
either
personally
or
by
letter.
JlAI.TI.MOHE, \VEDNE8DAV M o l l N I N U , )
worthy
of its continuance.
whose despotism is so fatal to individual and na- declension on the high roadtofreo Irade..
A good stock of Tin and Wood Ware;
L, EICHELBEKGER, Principal.
August 22, 184ft. {
Those indebted to the late firm are requested trV
Sir Robert Peel gnye his ministerial measure a
tional virtue—to individual and national 'glory—
Winchester,
Aug.
28,1846—3m..
DF.AH
Sm:—Our
Flour
Market!*
very
dull,
with
some
Groceries.
come forward arid make settlement,as it is imporwhose dominion has extended through the past— generous support, and the greatness of the majori- rymptuma of a decline. Small palen Have been making
Coffee, N. O. and Porto Rico Sugaf;
tant that the business of the firm should be. closed
existing hi the present, and threatening tho gener- ty may bo traced to that,circumstance.
at $4, and some nt (3 871—old Hour at 83 75. The d
BACON—Hams, Shoulders and Sides;
Another attempt had been made on the life of nninil fur shipment IB so little. that it in with a good deal
at the earliest pqssible day.
ations of coming posterity with its multitude of
we ican give a correct quotation. Car
ty that wo
PERRY 0.- THOMAS.
N. O. and Sugar House Molasses, Cheese, Rice;
the King.of.Franco. While seated at the win- of difficulty
evils.
price
unsettled.
Tobacco, Segars and Snuff;
Halltown, August 14, 1846.
• . ' •'. ..
The history of the 'despotism of intemperance dow in the pala.ce of the Tuilleries to listen to a
GRAIN—Good lo prime red Wheat 70 to 80 cents.—
Imperial, Young Hyson and Black Tea;
may be traced in the -moral and physical desola- concert performed by the National Guards on the A po'ud portion uf i In: wheat coming to market is inferior
A
Shawl
Found/
Pepper, Alspice, Cinnamon, Cloves und Nutmegs;
tions of tho human race. Wo may instance Baby- ! 3Ulh nit., a man.in the crowd-drew a pistol and nnd selling at from SO to70 cents. While Corn -17 cents.
N Thursday last, a large' Merino
Rasins, Ginger, Mustard and Salmratis;
lon,"the grid* Tjf'ShiriaVs*plains—the Empr^s of fired two-starts at the king, f l o .missed him:of yrllow 54 cunts. Oat.i have improved and are selling for
fiiund on the.Turnpike, between Cameron's',
23
to
30
clc.
Ryr-fiS
conic.
•
Indigo,
Starch, Candles, coarse and fine Salt;
the oriental world—wilh • her regal pomp»-her course and also those in the vicinity-.where the
and Smithfild, which the owner can have by payCATTLE—The market well supplied, wllb a decline
Soda, Water and Butter Crackers;
sovereign power, and her princely splendor. Her king sat. lie was immediately arrested. His in priced. Tbo sivernge mien were at 83 121 grow—Iho
ing for thia advertisement. The Shawl is at my1
Herring, Shad and Mackerel;
pendant gardens—her princely pleasure grounds name is Joseph Henry. He said lie was weary quality of tbo slock good. $;•'
jj.*
house, near Charlestown.
Sperm,
Fish
and
Linseed
Oil;
HOGS—HOK» art- nulling at5 DO to $5,C2k, with a fair
—her vine-clad arbors, and fragrance-breathing of life and resolved to commit ibis crime as a means
Aug. 14, 1846.
GEO. W. SHOPS.
Minply and moderate demand.
White and Red Lead and other Paint stnfii ;.
groves—her philosophy, poetry, beauty, lttxUry_ of meeting death.
WHISKEY—In bbl8.-23 c°nU,and in hluls. 22 cenl».
Trustee's Sale<
Window Gloss, several Boxes;
A Paris paper, the Courier do Francaie, says
and art—all, all were swept away by a brush of
IJACON—ShnuliK'M,-fi.re nellini UJ to 4 cU., aides 5»
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to thp'
A fine assortment of Q.uecii5warc,Cnstings, Ropes,
her leathern wing; and there the serpents now that the Mexican Government hag demanded of' nnd bams 6 to 7 cmjj^?"?liard, in kega, 7 cLi., and .in bar&o., &,c.
undersigned, on the 10th day of August,
creep, and the wild beasts stay, where her cham- France and ICngland their mediation, to put on rels 01 cents. •
I cannot enumerate more than a few of the 1835, by Richard Hurdle, and of record in the
bers of State and her proud halls once stood.— end to the war with the United States. The deAND BUSINESS,
many articles which comprise my largo, carefully Clerk's office of the County of Loudoun, lo secure
Rome, with her iron nerves, unflinching valor parture of the frigate Psycho has been delayed
onday, llio fair* of cotlon reached
and tastefully selected Stock, which I have bought a certain sum of money therein specified as do*
and indomitable spirit—the tread of whose s.ervilo several days, in order that it may carry tho answer 1,000 biilei; p'rlpe* fYpr'ewery firm. Flour wna in a little
on tho best terms, and .which I shall sell at very to Martin Grace, I shall proceed to sell at public
--i^F betler diiminS|;iWWc«tiirn-,canj»l »4;.common Southern
legions, the thunder of whoso armed chariots, wa* to this proposition.
small profits, as my expenses are not great, and auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday,Mi_d.ay
At Berlin, on .the 22d ult., Mr. Wheatofffflib 4 121 a'$4 9&:?,ivH ryo nold m:G8.cento; new do 70.—
the signal of submission to warlike nation's, yieldWeitorB?<>A«i, mixed, Bold nt M cents, weight, Southern
my desiro is strongto merit and obtain a liberal nf September next.
ed, with all her inflexibility of nature, and bowed American minister, took his leave 6f the king of .)yliW^>,S5.,
Southern now wheat Bold at 81t oentu,
A House and Xot, •
KOBINSOItf &
PROPRIETORS. share of the patronago of a generous and enlighther crest to this inexorable "despot" and be- Prussia, and Mr. Donaldson was received in pri- "a'ii'tl'Dld and heated at 65 cents.
ened community. . My most u n r e m i t t i n g attencame a trophy in-the march of Us triumphs, vate audience, and presented his credentials. .
•^At Philadelphia, on Monday, the market for (lour was
HIS splendid establishment will be exhibited tion shall bo given to my business, HO that they in Londoun County, Va., lying West of the/
Owing to the visit of Prince Albert, and lh6 fes- very quiet; holder* asked 84 for fresh ground, and 3 G2t
scathing in its-progress, impartial in its attacks,
at HARPERS-FERRY, on Tuesday and who may favor me with a share of custom may " Short Mill," and fully described in said Deed of
75 for old nlock. Sale*of twoor three lolapf wheat
Trust. Such title as is vested in me, as Trustee,
enervating the stripling, sweeping ponderous em- tivities consequent thereon, the cotton market aat $3
WcdnesdaysSeplember
1st andSd; In CHARLES82 cents for old red, and 85 for while. Sales of goodpires alike, possessing a terrestial omnipotence; had been closed from the QOth ult., for several Southern yellow corn at 51 cents, inferior 50. Southern TOWN, on Thursday, Sept. 3d, and in BERRY- be well assured that no eflbrt will be spared by me will be conveyed to the purchaser.
to make their patronuge merited.
..
there ia no land that it has not swayed; no people days.
ID" Suh) Will take place on the'premises, a^roats H.l.l at 24 n 25 cents. Whiskey cold at 22 cents.
VILLE, on Friday Sept. 4/ff.
My stand is where my brother R. D. Dorari
The market opened after ihn holidays with an
or tribe that it has not swayed ; no soil that its
B3" Doors open at 1 i o'clock, P. M. Admit- kept, and .my stock contains every article kept by lhe lerms lliereof be made known on .the day bf
animated
demand.'
The
sales
are
estimated
nt
repressive footsteps bath not trod; no Isle of'the
SAMUEL GIBSON, Trustee.
tance 60 cents. Children and servants half price. him, it) addition to many others, which my expe- sale.
sea on which its miasma has not been poured, and 10,000 bales, mostly to the trade—very' little beJuly 3, 1840.
'
, •;
WM. R. LOUNT, Agt.
On Tuesday week, by Ihe Rev. Joseph Baker, Mr.
rience,
in
common
with
bin,
has
told
me
wore
nein"
bought
either
for
export
or
on
speculation.—
GKOIIOE W. JUnHia, of Clarke county, to Alisk ANN
the utmost extent pfthp habitable globe has reaCharlestown, Aug. 'J8, 18 it;.
LAND
FOR
SALE.
cessary
to
make
tho
establishment
atlraclivc.—
J
l
A
i
i
i
A
MILIEU,
of
Berkeley
county.
No
change
has
been
reported
in
prices,
and
those
lize'd the ubiquity of its desolating power.
Teacher Wanted.
Tho variety of my stock, and the prices at which I
*
*
*
+
*
* >
IIK subscriber offers for sale'Iha'tf portion of
At Mouni Pleasant, (Ihe residence of Mr. T. S. Snnglast quoted aro maintained with great firmness.
TEACHER, who is well qualified to take shall sell, I am dolormitipd to have unequalled'.—
his Fiirrii lying North of Biillskitrrun, and
Business transacted on the 28tlt ult. was very sler.) on Thurwluy morning, fith iiulunt, by the lluv.
But there is an influence that can control and
11. II. Boyd, Mr. JOHN IBVIN of Appomuiiox county,
charge of an Academy, is now wanted at I shall bo glad to ECO old friundx,and t'te public nt adjoining the Shannondalo Ferry, containing
subdue Ih Is tyrant, which is the power or influence limited. Wheat had declined 2d to 3d per bush- A.
Vn.. to Mira MARV ANN SANOSTBR, of Frcdurlck coun- W icklifle, Clarke County , "
Va. The ailuation is large cull and examine my Block, us I flatter mygenerated from the combination of female ener- el, and Flour 5d per barrel, from the quotations of ty, Ya.
About 189 Acres
self it is competent, to please lhe most fastidious.
gies and female efforts; Woman's influence is of that day week, Indian corn was in demand, for
On Tuesday, 4lb inst,, by Rov. Thomas Birkby, Mr. a desirable one, and a competent teacher nan proof Land. He will add to it a detached lot of 15
The public's servant,
more intrinsic worth than jewelled wealth—when exportation to Ireland:
ADIHSON $TILI,IONO iu MisB SUSAN GIIUION, all pf Lou- cure a full school. CHARLES II. LEWIS,
Acres of Woodland, if N be desired by any ens'
MICHAEL DORAN.
Augustus, 1846.
'Sucr'y.iif Board.
At Havre the Cotton market was devoid of doun.
associated, more resislless than the march of the
inakiii" a purchase of the ubovo land.
Harpers-Ferry, Aug, 31, 1840—tf.«
Win. Rep. 31 and send bill to thix Oflicp.
Alpine avalanche—commanding as the witchery animation.
J. C. R. TAYLOR.
DIED,
A farther fall in tho value of Grain has taken
of eloquence—enchaining as the spirits of melody
tlai-gains!
July 31, 18fG—tf.
_ ______
Shad,
Herring
and
mackerel.
On Tuesday, the IMib hut., nt the residence of her
and love, thai binds the social world 'iieath its place, and Imrvestoperations are proceeding raE would call tho attention of our customers
O.
1
and
3,
just
received
and
for
sale,
by
the
ATS—Just
received,icapo*
of
Fashioimbla
gentle dominion, as if by the magic of a " wizard's pidly. The quality of the wheat is fine, and the mother, in DraneaviU't, ftiirfus Counly, Va., after a
and the
tho public generally, to our Stock of
brief but seven illneiu, Mits ANN MAIIIA DUAM:, ill the
pearl-colored Cauaimere Hals. Only_83.
barrel or otherwise, very cheap.
spell." Direct this influence then, with which yield greater than that of last year.
Goods,, which we aro
aro now
now Belling off at reduced
24th year of her ago.
MILLER
&.
TATE.
June 19.
North Bolivar, Aug. 31.
W. MILLER.
Since the Great Western sailed, the arrival of
you are endowed, for virtuous, liberating and reSuddenly, on Friday morning lout, 14lh instant, while prices—many articles at cost—and pome greatly
deeming purposes, and in behalf of the Temper- American producehad been small. Public sales on a vicit to Middleliiirg, tMAUiA I.KK, daughter of Dr.' below.
)HILAUKU'U1A
SYKUP—A
nico
article:
CRANE & SADLER.
LARIFIED SUGAR, for Preserving, &c.;
aro at present ut a decline.
(jeorgti Leo, of Luesburg, ngud Hevunleen years.
ance reformation.
for table use, for sale hy
Aug. 28,1840.
Also,
other
kinds
of
Preceri'lng
Sugars,
for
Thus far the news him had no cfli!ct upon the
ng-ai.
KEY 138 & KEARSLEY.
Sometime in July, nt bin residence in Page Counly,
We regret that there aro a few individuals who
ELIj-METAL und Copper Kettles, just re- sale by .1
B. M. AloQUiTH.
Kev. JOSEPH SAIIUKI.N, for niniiy years a worthy and
arraign the propriety of woman's public manifes- markets in Philadelphia.
B
ATHS.—A
few more left of (hoso
ceived
and
for
sale
In
Aujr.
31,
1840.
acceptablo MlnUer in ihe M. K. Church.
k
lationa of interest and solicitude for the mighty
. O BysiNEss.—The Cape Bfay season,
TdOS. RAWLINH.
38.
day I8lb invt., NAMIV, infant daughter nl
On Tuesda
TONE
WARE.—JUKI
received,
a
large
astheme, but " we" rejoice in the greatness of their the Philadelphia papers say, will close with this Juhn
and Nuucy Uuljiirn, iiged si« monllis und
UROCERIKS.
sortment of Stone-ware, which I will Hell
number, and in reply would ask, who are brought week. Tho extremely hot weather haying pass- elevenW.
days.
X1 .Huperior Pulverized Hiigaf,.
to indigence and want? who realizes sorrow? ed, sojourners to tho upringu nnd dillurent watercheap.
WM. S. LOCK.
On llio 1'Jlh Insl.. nt IlnrwrM-IVrry, of consuinpltoh, Green Rio Cofl.ee,
August 31, 1840.
who suffers 1 Is it not the drunkard's wife and ing and bathing places are rapidly returning to Mr. llimr.iiT I ' K A n i \ u , AEOII •)& yi-ani, 5 innnths and HI
daughters 1 Then llteij have a right to endeavor their homes, with reirivigoralud health and spirils, days. The ditcun»i!il bin Ivfl it wife und young child nnd Water Crackers,
iS Fans 8lul
j LBS. prirrtc family Bucon, on hand and
Adamantine Candles,
to resist tho tide of intemperance, and roll back and again saltling down lo business wilh renewed numerous ri'lumvi. mid IVieiula Iu lament hu dentil.
C. G.
Juno
6.
fur BUlo by
In Mempbi". Teniifwe*, nn Ihe Cth of June ln«i, JOHN 1 Basket superior Kalid Oil,
iu mighty volume. That man who would arenergy.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'
,
PiuuilKRTV, late ofBullintoi'e.bmforinerlyuf
Aug. 21.
H. HEFLEnOVVER &, SO.
Ilace (linger, Lone Popper, Cinnamon, Itfox
KliRINUa-Fo'f aalo by
,„_.„._,..:
raign them, would' reprehend the propriety or the
• rr. 21.
E. M; AISQUlTu.
Macr.ardni, Lewis's \Yhile Lead, Flux seed Oil, CiPARK B E N J A M I N , ESQ.—A new paper is about Iu ilm 2'^d year of bis nge.
duty of a woman', in her efforts to rescue a drown
IUEN'8
NAILS—50
Kegs
assorted,
just
re[The
Cliarlostown
pn|»rs
bnvo
bef
n
requested
In
copy
to be issued in New York, of a mammoth form, the above death, but we arc inclined to believe Dial it in der Tubs', I'ainled Buckets, &c., received and for
ing infant from a watery tomb.
-IfiTtKS&RVED GINGER—tor sale by
ceived by
KEVES' & KEARSLI3Y.
MILLER & TATE.
Direct your influence, then, If you revere the under the editorial management of Park
1
July 34.
J- H; BEARD,
iho colored boy Jons, tcl fte'e at the death of Captain sale by
Aug'.
31,
181G.
AugUBt37, 1810, ,
interest! of the inebriate and his family, if you re uiin.
Daughoriy.J

gard lhe virtues of tile rising generation, direct
your influences on' the social' action of this comThe following AiVresEes were called forth by munity, that the inebriate may como forth from his
the presentation of a Banner, by the ladies of Hnr-" haunts of vice, tho votary of bncchus abandon his
pers-Forry, to St. Tlmmas Division) Sons of Tem^ bowl of "gorgonian" poison, and como out In tbo
clear light of day—not infuriated with tho love of
porancc, on tho occasion of celebrating their first strife, and human misery, like tho arch " fury
Anniversary.
Alecto" in Vigils OneaJ, warming to war the
most cordial brothers, introducing into houses fireY, August 14th, 1840.
brands arid death, unhinging the established peace,
DEAR Miss: — We, the undersigned, havo boon and sowing crimes, the seeds of war. Not thus,
appointed by. St. Thomas Division No. 7, Sons of but wilh noble aspirations, lolly desires, and an inTemptjranco, a committee to request tho favor of vincible purpose to bccolne a Son, or sign (he
you, to furnish them with a copy of your chaste pledge ; to drink of the pure beverage of animated
and eloquent address, of the 12th instant, for pub- nature, that gushes from the mountain-rock, that
lication, 'which request we desiro you to comply his friends may say "welcome brother," that his
With. Yours, with llio highest esteem,
wife may smile in her cheer, his children dance in
J. W. L. CARTY,
in thejubilee of their joy,.that flowers and roses
JOHN G. WILSON,
may nourish about his homestead, exhale lhe
TH03. W. GREEN,
dewy freshness of morn about his pathway and
' Committee.
ever breathe on him their choicest and richest perfumes. * * * * * * So employ your inHABPBRS'FKnnv, Aug. 17, 184G.
fluences in behalf of patriotism and philanthropy,
GENTLEMEN :—With much reluctance, I com- and tho bright winged virtue, "Love/1 inscribed on
ply with your flatloring request, by sending you a our Banner, will reward with "Fidelity" tho "Pucopy of the few remarks which I was prevailed rily" of your motives—lhe glory oof lhe deed, and
, ranee, Iho pallatiporit'by the ladies, to make before your Division, 'neath the broad jEgis ofTempcro
without a supposition that my short and imperfect dium of social and domestic peace, your days, wo
address would appear before the eyes of tho pub- hope, will continue to b^ useful, long, prosperous,
lic, or be solicited by you for publication ; but, if resplendent and happy. (Burning to tho Sons of
it can, In any way, am or abet, the cause in which Temperance and spcukihg of the Wanner,) Let It
I feel tho deepest intere.it, it is at your service.
be carried in the van—let its glorious principles,
Respectfully Yours,
Us glillering virtues inscribed thereon, ho flung
MARY BARRICK.
onion the glad winds of this fair day—let it bo
Messrs. CARTY, WILSON and GHEES — Committee. our solicitude to -practice those principles—then
we shall have received the "smiles of a benignant
SIR : —The Ladies of Harpers-Ferry, who are Heaven, and the bent wishes of Iho ladies." Undeeply interested in the Temperance cause, and der thcso benign influences wo will prosper and
axious to assist in prompting it, have conferred triumph—wo shall march forward aa if by enupon me the honor and the pleasure of presenting chantment to tho high'altitudes of tllat destiny
to you, and through you, lo St. Thomas Division that an-aits us—a destiny of moral excellence and
No. 7, Sons of Temperance, this Banner, on which moral glory. And from llio wave-washed shores
is delineated, in so much.majosty and bcauly, point- oftho Atlantic, in the gelid North, to the bright
ing with one hand to the fountain of Purity, as it margin oftho Pacific in the West, where the deflows from the rock by her side, and apparcnlly in- scending-sun dips his golden axels in the-sparkviting all to come and partake wilh you of its re- ling waters of the western wave, Wo shall bo of
freshing waters; 'while in the other hand she is on
d in regard to Temperance. Consolidated
holding that pledge, oh which should be inscribed inpVinci.iple and purpose,
. ... . cv.ery hamlet will be the
tho name of every American freeman.
abode of Temperance, contentment and cheer—
And Who can behold this benefactress of man- every village, city and town'in lhe land a•'! Divikind, as hero portrayed, without going with lis in sion)" and lhe nation one vast Temperance browishing for the prosperity of these Her noble Sons, therhood.
'•'"'.'...'
whose Society we believe is better calculated than
any other, to rescue and save those who aro evi- •After the presentation; tho following Ode was
dently destroying all that is noblo in their nature, sung by the Choir, words and music composed exand 'sanr'ificing.all the pleasures and enjoyments pressly for Iho occasion, by Bro. J. W. L. Curly.
of life, to gratify their Insatiate desire for that in- First two verses performed by the Choir, and last
toxicating poison which has been the means of verse by the Sons of Temperance:
debasing and destroying so many of oilr most giftODE.
ed countrymen.
Sons nf Temperance, bail llie Banner,
' • We hope you may be instrumenlal in. saving
Wbich tho ladies now present.
.
«nany of these unhappy and infatuated men — and
Join ye in the loud hozannnli,
For 'lis done with good intent.
on this first anniversary of your Division— may
They desire to see you going
many of those here assembled, be induced to unite
Onward in tbo course of lovo, With you iu your laudable efforts to overthrow a
IIuppiiu-Bs on cacb boslowing,
ty'rtnt that has held 'an almost despotic sway,
That docs now your course approve.
'Tin no menial gift, fair donors,
throughout this land of Liberty. • And may ^he
Thai upon them yon bestow,
cause you have so zealously espoused, flourish
But ' is one Mint, filled wilh honor'
and extend its influence, until 'not one inhabitant
Makes their hearts with thanks o'crflow.
of our happy country dial! know or feel the: evils
They applaud the kindly feeling
of inlpniperance. And so long as you continue to
Wilb which you approve their cause.
May thy gifi'to them appealing.
practice Love, 'Purity and Fidelity, you' may exMake them Ktin flrrn to their law's,
pect the smiles of Heaven, and Ihe best wishes of
those ladies in whose name I now present to you
We receive it, wo receive il—
' A fit emblem of the fuir;
this Banner.
And wo take it, oh l-believe it,
OF TEJIPEUANCE.
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ARRIVAL OF TUE CALEDONIA?

Young Ladies Boarding School.
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JMVE ME WHILE I'M YOUNG.
IJOTO me while I'm young,
And my Kplriln nro buoyant nm! R«F,
And lovo, on ! nmtf of Ilia luslrioiw eye,
The ram* when I* old and grey.
lywe me wlillo my tarn,
Wlili «ho mrcngtli of ilir oak e»n wag»,
And low, oh ! maid of llm o llvo lint,
The «ome when I totter will. age.
lx>ve
x>v mee Wlillo the blood
Lau»h« llghlly ilirongh my vein*, ;
AndTlovo, oh.l maid of the crimron lip,
Tlio tnmo when I'm paliicd ivith jmlin.
Lore me wlillo I itand
Erect M Ihe mountain nine,
Anil lovo, oh! mnlil of ilic raven tress,
Tho «nmo when In dcalh I m lying.

I,AW NOTICE.

NDREW KENNEDY 1ms ncsoclatcd with
him in the Prnotiao of Law, his son Johr
\V, Kennedy. One of them will bo always found
nt th"cir office in Clmrlcslown.
They will attend to business in nil the Courts
of Jcflbrsen, Derkoloy, Frederick am <;»>
counties.
ANDRUW KENNEDY.
May 8, 1840.
JNO. W. KENNEDY.

A

LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,
ESPECTFULLY offers his profes.=»>nalMrvices to the public. He may l>e found in
R
Charlculown, Jeffer»6n county, Virginia.
• Nov. 28, 1846.

MACIIllVE
•10 RlSWARl*.
OST, on Monday evening last, between
Smitbfield and the Opequon Creek, a small
RED CARPET BAG, with a steel clasp, conninlmr Deeds of Patent, executed to mo and
othorsT Also, a large number of letters of iiitroduclon, nnd private loiters, and one sell of OoIU 'orkmon, and the very best and every necessary
Sleeve-buttons, Ihree Gold Studu, &o.
upon the shortest notice, to execute all
A reward often dollars will bo pnhl for the do- material,
rdcrs for
Ivery of the papers. The finder cnn retain,
if
he
Threshing machine*,
hinkB proper, the Carpet ling nnd £ow.rtl7.;T
Any Information left at Mr. tJoo. II. 1 pckwi h s f every description in use ;
Store, Smilhlield, or»W»eton,« j|^f'•Clmrle8 Wheat Fans, Corn Shelters,
own, will

L

Farm anil Road Wagons,
Ploughs of all kinds ;

Aug. 7, 184fi.
Books.

Dr. .t. o.

HAVE made arrangements by which lean
furnish any Law Book at lowest city prices,
rf~|FFERS his professional services to the citihave catalogues and prices affixed, to which I
A -Dor's LETTER. —Tho following specimen of VJ zens of IIarpers-J''orfy, Bolivar, Vilnius, nvlto
tho attention of .the Bar of .(cft'creon'and the
and tho surroundiu : country. Ho may generally
a boy's letter. is from Hood's Comic Annual :
J. J. MILLER.
"Now, Bob, I'll loll you whaU want. I want bo found at his Prug.Storo when not profession; djoining counties.
July 31, 1846.
you to come down hero for tho Bolydaya. Don t ally
~" engaged.
•
Harpers-i'crfyv March 13, j 8-1(5.
Odd-Fcllotv'B Vrcitst-IMiui.
bo afraid. Ask your sister to ask yottr mother
to ask your father to let ynn.com*. It's only
UST received, nil tho different patterns of Odd
ninety miles: The. two prentices, George and
Carrell'« Western Exchange,
Fellow's Breast-Pins. Every member of the
Will, nro here to bo made farmers of ; and brother
>dor should luvvo one.
,,•-'. IIARPERS-FEURV, VA.
Nick is tool; homo from school to help in agri- Dining
July 31.
CHARLES G. STEWART.
Point on the Ualllinore &
culture. -We like farming very much ; it's capiTowucco, Scgars und Snuff.
Ohio Kail Koad.
tal fun. Us four have got a gun and gn'oi" u
'-I AVENDISH Tobacco at 26 cents, good ;
shooting i it's a famous gooil one, and euro 10 go
*J Oronoko
do
very cheap and good;
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
offifyou don't full cook it. Tiger is t,. be our
OR the accommodation of Passengers in the ecars, a prime article, just opened and rendy for
•hooting dog, as soon as ho has left ofTkilling
W. MILLER, Ag't.
Cars, I will Imvo daily for DINNER, Ham, ale by
sheep. Tie is a real savage, and wor.-i'ea cats beauN, Bolivar, June 26,1846.
tiful, Before father comes dou'ii we mean to Beef, Veal and Mutton. Fowls, boiled, roasted
bait our bull with him. There's plenty of New and fried, with a plentiful supply of Vegetables
Cash for Negroctu
Rivers about, and we're ;,-<miga fishing n-, we and Pastry.
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
have mended our lop joint. WVvo a pony, too,
Fare only 25 Cents.
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and
to ride upon when v.e can catch him ; but he's
Ice Cream, Cake, Jellies, and Fruit, and every kely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
loose in the paddiwk, and has neither mane nor thing tho Baltimore market will afford, shall al- ;ill rind it to their interest to-give him a call betail to signify, to lay hold of. Isn't it prime Bob? ways ho in waiting for those that wish good faro, ore selling, as he will pay tho very highest cath
You must cinie. If your mother won t give your and also to patronize the opposition, where Ladies
•
father Icaui to allow you — runaway. Remem- and Gentlemen hate only to pay fur what they get. rices.
lie can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Marber, you lurn Up Goswcll street to no to LincolnAle, Wine, Brandy, Gin and Whiskey, for those nsburg, on tho second Monday, and at Berry ville
shire, nnd,ask for Widdlefenlmll. There's a pond
may desire them.
n the fourth Monday in each month, and usualfull of frogs, but we won't pelt them till you come; who
My .situation .is the most convenient at the
but let it be before Sunday, as there's our own or- ilace, where Passengers cannot possibly he left. ! at his residence in Charlestown.
All letters addressed to him will be promptly
chard to rob, and the fruit's to bo gathered on MonI return my thanks to Ihe many friends, lhat ttended to.
WILLIAM CROW.
day. If you like sucking raweggs.we know where lave
always to mem Ihe
Chttrlestown, Dec. 6, 1845.
the hens lay, and mother don't; and I'm bound that same.patronized me, and hope
E. II. CARRELL.
there is lots of birds' nests. Do como Bob, and
~ Cheaper than Ever.
Harpers-Ferry, May 22, 184(5.
^_^_
I'll show you the wasps' nest, and every thing that
ARLING'S Grain Scythes for $1,25, warcan make you comfortable. I dare say you could
SAPfMNGTOIV'S
ranted ; do Grass do at 87 cts., warranted;
borrow your father's volunteer musket of him
3 Cradles and Scythes to suit at $3 76,
do
THREE-STORY BRICK
without his knowing it ; but be sure any how to
Vhiie nnd black scythe Rifles at 6 cents; .
.WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
bring the ramrod, as we have mislaid ours by firCHAIH.ESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNT?, VIRGINIA. Whetstones, best article at 8 cents;
ing ft off." _ ___
.
" trong Rio Coffee, Molasses, Sugar, and Tea,
October 24,1845.
(rood and cheap, for sale at both Stores by- .
THE LAST FIOHT.—Bill Stumps threatened to
IFOIl
KENT.
July 8.
F. DUNNINGTON.
thrash Tom Handy. Tom ,vl\o was a steamboat
HE
undersigned,
intending
to
remove
to
the
pilot, heard of it, and seeing a crowd gathered one
Whips and Canes.
new
.Office
on
the
Market-house
Square,
day at the settlement where Stumps lived, Handy
ADIES and Gentlemen's Riding Whips J
late the property of Dr. Stuart, will rent for the
took his boat, tied it to a tree, and wen), ashore.
Carriage •
do.;
ensuing
year,
the
Room
now
in
their
occupancy
"Bill Stumps," exctaimedHandy.comingdirectMalacca, Hickory and Whalebone Canes.
lylotho business in hand, "you want to thrasl Possession rnvcryn a few days.
June
6.
,
C.
G.
STEWART.
EUCAS &, WASHINGTON.
me, don't you."
Selling off Cheap.
April 3, 1846.
" Why no, Tom, not's I knows on —you haiu'
S the season is advanced, I will offer my endone me nothin' particular, as I knows on."
NOTICE.
tire remaining stock of Gentlemen's wear,
," Well, Bill, if you don't want to whip me,
A LL persons indebted to the Into firm of J. II. such as
feel just like whipping you, and I'll give you one xi.
Summer Cassimercs, Vestings, and goods
Beard
&
Co.,
are
requested
to
come,
forward
dollar and the tu fust liks, if you will stand up to immediately and- settle up their long standing nc or Summer Coats, at a fraction over cost. I will
me."
counts. There are many accounts open and un- not keep goods over, if it bo possible to dispose nl
"I'll do it, hos's I" exclaimed Bill, stripping for settled,
is indispensably necessary that they .hem, even at cost. So gentlemen can get a great
the fight. .T«w stalwart fellows were selected be closedandat itonce.
>argain by calling on me early.
J. Ii. BEARD & CO.
for seconds, or to see fair play. Tom paid over
June 19.
J. J. MILLER.
July
17,1846.
to Bill his dollar, and stood up. Bill drew off and
To
Fanners
and
Millers.
To Country Dealers.
poped Tom in the eye, knocking him down. TomHAVE just fitted up, in the best manner, my
rose and stood up like an honest man, for 'the othestablishment in Charlcstown, for tho manuer lick. Bill poped him in the other eye, with the
same effect, but no sooner had he done so than he1 facture of CANDfES, and will furnish Country
sungoufnuff! nnff! take him off, take him off!' Dealers on tho most favorable terms. I will warHE undersigned has moved from the WareThe second, as in duty bound, caught Tom and rant all articles manufactured by me, to be equal,
Ilouse lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's
held him fast, the fight was ended, one parly.had in every, particular, to that of the best City establishments. Orders of any size will be filled at the leirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
cried " enough."shortest
notice,
andon
terms
that
cannotfail
lobe
and is still prepared to forward
Tom Handy went on board the" Snorter" with
two bunged eye?, and with a lesson of wisdom that advantageous to Dealers in this section of Virgin
CJEAIST AND
ia.
JOHN.tf.
BLESSING.
lasted him as long as he lived. He never offered
o the District Markets, o'r to purchase, or make
May
15,18-46.
•
a premium to fight after that.
ibc.rol advance? when received.
WM. SHORTT.
THE LATEST. —The last reason pf which we
Shopherdstown, Feb. 13,1846—tf.
have heard for'a man's going to Texas was given
NATIONAL DAGUERRIAN GALLERY
AND
by the mate of the steamboat C***, yesterday.
To the Farmers and Ittillers.
Photographic Depots,
" Captain," said he, as he took his seat at the
1 HE undersigccd having leased the WAREbreakfast table, '." I wish to give you notice that
FOUNDED 1840.
- HOUSE, at Shopherdstown, recently occu- 'this-evening I start my steanvand'put my paddle
WARDED thei Medal.FourFirstPremiums, lied by Mr! Willia'm Short, is now prepared to
wheels [liis feet and legs] in motion for Texas, I
and Two Highest Honors by the Institutes ol orward Grain and. Flour to the District Market,
may get snagged, or run o n t o some villianous Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania, rer or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when reMexican sand bar, but if the word to '.'hacklier" spec.tively, for the-mosi beautiful -colored Dagyer ceived.1
THOMAS G.HARRIS.
should 1» given, I "reckon I'll be the last to obey reotypes, and best ajtaratus ecef exhibited.
Jan. 23,1846—If.
it." Now, Captain," he added, and here he drop205 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, adjoining
Fruit, Fruit.
ped metaphor and spoke in words having a literal Campbell's Jewelry Store.
signification, "Now, Captain, I have been on
Boxes fresh Portorico Oranges;
Concert Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue, Washing
board _yonr boat for four years; I have had daring ton, D. C.
O 3 do. do. Lemons;
that time $75 a , month, paid regularly up, and
6 do. Mnscatell Raisins, just received by
Sycamore street, Petersburg, Va.
my grub—devilish good grub at that—thrown in.
June 26.
- S. HEFLEUOWFR & CO.
itfo. 251 Broadway, New York,
But, Captain, after all this, I am not worth the
75 Court street, Boston.
NOTICE.
firrt red cent. Fact it is, all went from me in the
136 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
AVING purchased tho entire interest of Mr
shape of expenses for occasionally whaling fellows:
56 Canal street New Orleans.
James McDaniel in the concern of J. Me
Mow.I'm off to Texas this evening, where I can
127 Viell Rue du Temple,' Paris.
Daniel & Co., together with the benches, lasts
do- all my fighting— all my beating on these ras32 Church street, Liverpool.
and other tools belonging to him, the business o
cally Mexicans freo gratis for nothing. I'm off
17P, Main street Cincinnati, Ohio. ~ '
certain-sure—«b look out for my successor."
manufacturing BOOTS AND SHOES in all its
33 Main street, Louisville, ICy.
•_
' , [New Orleans Delia.
branches,' will hereafter be conducted at the stani
Market street, St. Louis.
recently occupied by the firm, in .my name, and on
Main street, Du Buque.
An exchange paper says — "Those farmers
my own account Mr. McDaniel being appointee
Broadway, Saratoga.
who hesitate about their ability to take a newsmy Agent in carrying on said business, will give
Doiiw's Buildings, Albany.
paper, are requested to keep one lien more than
to it, as heretofore,hia well known skill and Indus
Middle street, I'octlnrul.
usual. The profits will pay all costs."
try, so that our old customers shall be accommoMain street, Newport..
dated hereafter with tho same promptness am
—t Norfolk, Va.
' lames I., of England, went out of his way
!I.j TortraitB taken in any weather, in equisit fidelity as heretofore.
to hear a noted preacher. —The . clergyman,
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
freeing the- king enter, left his text to declaim style. ' .
May 8, (1st.) 18-16.
Apparatus, Instructions, and'all Materials fur
Against swearing, for which the king was noMarch 20,1846-rl y.
torious. When done, James thanked him for nislicd.
To my old Customers.
his sermon; but asked him what connection
New Books and Music. .
^CIRCUMSTANCES beyond my control Imv
swearing had with his text. He answered, " Since
HAVE
received
a
largo
.addition
to
my
sup
V./ ing compelled me to adopt a new arrange
. youunajesly.. come-out of your, way, through cuBooks, among which are many net ment
for making a liviiitr, as shown by the above
riosity, to meet me, I could not, in- complaisance, and ptyof
interesting
works.
Also,
I
have"
the
cata
I respectfully make known to my old cus
do less than go out of mtne'tb meet you."
logucs of Little *. Brown, .of Boston, Wiley & notice,
tpmcrs, that so fur as they are. concerned,.the;
Putnam,
of
New
York,
J.
S.
Waters
of
Baltimore
A CosquEsr.—" Fred," said a wag to
shall lose nothing by the new arrangement, in be
a conceited fop, " I know a beautiful creature who and Moss of Philadelphia, in which all tho workc ing served promptly and faithfully, and upon th
cither
Ancient
or
Modern,
will
be
found,
in.over
desires to make your acquaintance."
most accommodating terms.
" Glad to hear it— fine pirl—struck with my class of literature. I have made arrangement
My compensation as agent, depending upon th
to
furnish
any
book
on
these
catalogues,
(if
the.
fine appearance, I suppose .?•"
success of the bnsiness, Iroapectfully solicit frou
ay
not
in
my
store,)
if
an
order
bo
left,
in.a
lev
"Yes, verymnc.h so. She thinks you would
tho public, the same generous patronage hereto
dayo.
inake a-; capital playmate for her poodle dog." .
The Ladies and Gentlemen of our town an fore extended to me. Respectfully,
JAMES McDANIEL,
A dragoon accounted to General Taylor for county are invited to examine mv supply.
May 8, (1st.) 1846.
Agen
July 31.
J. J. MILLER.
hia absence from morning parade, by saying that
Another
Arrival.
lie was attending on his wife, who had been that
Orocerles.
r
HOMAS RAWLINS is now openlngalarg
morning delivered of twins.
H^ HIS way, Farmers! cheap Brown Sugar, Loa
additional supply of Goods in his line, t
• What's yonr name '?' said the General.
-*- do., Cofiee, Molasses, Rice, Chocolate,
' Swain,' said the dragoon.
many other tliingssuitnble for harvest, nt thover which he invites the attention of the community
Juno-6, 1846.
'Swain,' said the General, ' you will not do for lowest prices.
CRANE &. SADLER.
the . dragoons
; you should belong to the ISIMNJune 5,1846,.
Wool, Wool t
'
WILL take any quantity of washed and tin
Saddles for „—~.
washed Wool, at the highest market price, i
THany a poor man's earnings brought home
IVE of the very bent and most fnshionab!
day by day, nre curried out of the house on
SlmftcrSaddles, (Hicks' make,) forsalever exchange for H. Reily's make of Fulled and Plai
Linseys, Flannels, &c., jir for any other kind c
the backs of his fashionable daughters.
cheap for cash or good paper.
- "
'
mcrchundibc, at the lowest prices.
June 12.
W. S. LOCK.
B. L. THOMAS.
A'_ SWEET PI/KSTER. —The Editor of tho Re.
Ilnlllown, July 21,
publican Era pays there la hut one member of
UPER
Brown,
lump,
Inaf,
and
crushed
suga
the Michigan State Convention which ho should
Sugars, Snuff and Tobacco.
just received and fnr sHlfi by
like to Zick.and that is Mr. Candee.
July 17.
CRANE & SADLER,
UST received, a complete assortment of To
'bacco,at l-2\, 16, 30; 25 and 60 cents pe
Goon JOKE.— A lloosicr saw a man in Broad- juTINEGAR.—Pure Cider Vinegar for sule b
pound. Half Spanish, Spanish and Principe Me
way with an enormous .moustache, and stared
July 17.
C K A N B & SADLER.
rH.' Rappee, Congtoss and Scotch Snuff.
«t him- fixedly, until the victim angorly exclaimTONE WARK-.—SuiiieJaM,Jug*andPitcl
ed, " What ore you looking at 7"
July 24.
B. L. THOMAS.
ers
of'every
size,
for
p.ilo
by
•
"
"There!" shouted the ifoosier, " I knew you
RON.—Just received, an additional supply o
'
(;RANE
&.
SADLER.
had a mouth. Lei's drink or light-I don't care
small Round and Square Iron—'Nail-rods
which myself!" They drank.
> RESERVED GINGER—fur Kale by
Plough and Bar Irons of all sorts and sizes. •
July 21.
J. H. I1KARD.
JiiTy 24.
_ZHO^' BAWLINS.
A« SIGN—It is said that a landlord at QuinJB&lTti Jk
N baud and for sale, a largelolof Stono an
cy, Jl|:, keeps one of. his fcqt tied 'up and efEADY.ftlADEBaeBanTfwMcdCottonBag
Earthen Jars.
JNO. J. LOCK St. CO.
fects the gout, to let people know where a sumpglng,
fur
sale
by
July
24, 1846.
tuous table can bo found.
July if.
CRANE &. SADLER
IIJ!LH. No. 1 ticrringH iutst received, by
SAY AND SAID.— Me: U. did you nay, or did
ACON—A large lot of Prime BaconJuly 2-1.
JOHNJ. LOCK & C O.
you not say, what I paid you said, because C.
June20.
GIBSON &.•'""
,
> KH1
Cider Vineirar lor sale by
Mid you said you narerdid eay what I uflid you s iid. CRACKERS, Soda. Sugar and Water Cmr.k
> July 21.
JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
No«rt if you did say that you did not eay what *~J ers, just received by
• I- said you said then what did you say.
. . . ^June.20.
ACON, &c. — .luiit received, a lot of midling
H. HKFLKBOWER & CO.
and httins, very dies p;Vkny MBAK — The Now Orleans Dolta speaks
BtJHHEL TURNIP KEKD-just'receive Good New Orleans Molasses ;
nnd for Kale by
of two men in Little Ilock, Arkansas who are so
A new lot of Tinware, Queensware, &c.;
J
mean that their shadows ure ashamed to follow
"'y 81H. HEFLEBOWER &, CO
A RuArior article of Tobacco for 20 cents ;
them.
ADIES Fans and Perfumery of all kind?,, at Herrings and Shud at retail, by
June B.
P. G.
n STEWART'S.
MTrcwAtiTiu
LeelownJly
F. DUNNINGTON,
It is rumored that Mr. Pickena, of South Caroli»» is to »uccef J Mr. McLanc ai embaeBador to
NETS for Harness liornes, for
England.
Aug. 21.
E. M. AISaUITH.
July 3.
B. M. AISQUITH'
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nd especially important to farmers, the Improved
fcreio Spike Portable
Threshing Machine, with StrawCarrier, Clovcr-IInllor, &e.,
s may bd desired. This Machine ha4 a great ndantngo over all others, on account of thfl Screw
;)iV.-c, which can bo regulated for, large or email
rain, so as not to break the grain ; and it hulls
Jlover Seed as well as any Clover Mill, and at
no single operation.
A great numbe'r of these Machines are in use
i tha several States ; and for spbcdy and clean
i resiling, ami with case to five horses, believed to
0 unequalled.
Tho subscribers will make or repair Machines
f any other kind whatever. They warrant their
vork ; and should any part of a Machine of their
mkq give way in threshing 1,000 bushels of grain,
icy will repair the damaged part free of charge.
'hey give place to none in superiority of worknanship and excellency of materialf and asssuro
1C public llfat their work cnmiot and will not be
lent. I n proof they offer the following certificates
f . Loudoun and other, farmers, which might-be
idcfmilcly multiplied.
WM. YONSON &, J. HANVEY.

l-.'-f,3

Tin and Sheet Iron Establishment,
HE undersigned, thankful for tho liberal enT
couragement extended towards him for ma-,
y yolirs past, again solicits the custom of the

iliznns of Charlestown nnd adjacent country.—
lia arrangements now arc the most ample, and
o will be enabled to conduct his business for tho
uturo In a manner that he hopes will be entirely
atisfactnry to all concerned.
In order to compete, and thai successfully, with
•orlc manufactured in'tho Eastern Cities, he has
elermined to reduce the,price 20 per cent, for
ash. And as he uses none but the best mateals, ha cnn surely expect the support of his fcliw-cilizcna in preference to sending their Orders
broad. If his work does nol bear a favorable
omparison with any .other of a similar kind, ho
ill not ask for more'than one trial.
ll.TCoiintry Merchants will do well to give him
call, before purchasing elsewhere, as helms now
n hand, and will continue to keen, a very large
nd general assortment of TIN-WARE, which
'ill be offered on the most accommodating terms.
ROOFING, with Zinc, Tin,and Leaden Plate,
u the latest and most improved plan, will be pul
n at tho shortest notice. In this branch, he feels
uthorized to sny, that no other establishment in
tie Stale can surpass his. Ho has done many
oofs during the last year, and he is yet to hear of
lie first complaint. For the truth of this, ns well
IB the cheapness, durability, &c., of this descriplon of roofing, refer to Hon. I. 11. Douglasc, H.
{eyes, II. L. 13by, T. C. Bradley, and Wm. F.
,oclt, Clmrlestown.
HOUSE SPOUTING done at the shortest noice, as usual, and at reduced prices.
ffTOId Copper, Brass or Pewter taken In exihange for work.
F. W. RAWLINS.
CharlcBtown, March 27, 181G—If.
Winchester Medical College.

HE' Course of Lectures in this Institution
T
will commence on the 1st Monday of October, and terminate on the lasl of May.

I hereby certify that I have employed a Wheat
The chairs are filled by the following gentleThreshing Machine- of Mr. William Yonson, to
liresh my- last year's crop, and I can say that it is nen— . . . - , HUGH H. MoGUIRE.M. D. Professor of Sur
he best that I ever had on my farm ; in fact it is
ho most complete and substantial made Wheat gery:
DANIEL CONRAD, M. D. Professor of Anailacliino (hat I have ever seen" of the spike kind —
t runs light, does very speedy and clean threshing. omy and- Physiology :
J. PHILIP SMPl'II, M. D. Professor of Theo"ivcn under my hand this 3d day of May, 1845.
y and Practice of Medicine:
JOHN LITTLETON.
JOHN J, II. STRAITH, M. D. Professor of
I hereby certify, that I have purchased of Mr. Obstetrics, Diseases of Women and Children, and
iVm. Yonson, of Leesburg, Louaouh, county, Va., iledical Jurisprudence:
WM. A. BRADFORD, M. D. Professor of
a Wheat Threshing Machine, and given it a fair
and full trial in getting out wheat, and con say, Chemistry and Materia Medica.
T-ho Term of Instruction being 8 months, (dou'n my judgment, that it is, without exception, the
/cry best Machine I have ever seen ; in fact, it is )le the usual period,) will afford ample time to the
1 very complete and substantially made Machine; Student, to revise and keep pace with the Lect runs light, and for speedy and clean threshing ures, thus obviating the necessity of preparatory
t cannot be beaten. Given under my hand this study.
The Student will also have frequent opportuni
13th day of May, 1846.
,ics of attending Clinics, and tho very extensive
ROBERT LUCAS.
surgical practice of the Professor pf that branch
will afford a largo field for observation and im
, May 15th, 1846.
I do hereby certify, that I have a Machine made provemcnl.
Every facility, will be afforded for acquiring a
jy Mr. Wm. Yonson, (spike open cylinder;) At
.his time I do say that I havo given it a fair and thorough knowledge of Pratlcal Anatomy.
The fee for each course of Lectures is 20 dol
ibnest trial, and I do say with truth, that it is
the best for speed and clean threshinar that I have
rs, .'. Dissecting ticket 10 dollars. Boarding can be
ever seen.
JAMES A. KERNEY.
jrocurcd in Winchester, Va., at a very low rate
June 26, 1846— 3m. .
icrhaps cheaper than any town hi the Union o
.he same-size/
-_^
Virginia, to wit:
Individuals desirous of attending the Lectures
AT Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of Ihe •.an procure information by apply.iirg to any of tho
ircuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for Professors.
DANIEL CONRAD, Dean.
Jefferson county, the first Monday in August, 184G: '.Winchester,
Va., June 19, 1846. •
Cato Moore and Braxton Davcnpoi-l
PLT'FFS,
N. B.—An announcement In pamphlet form
detailing the course of each department,, and the
AGAINST
James Ilitc, Jacob Newcomer, The Bank of the unusual advantages offered in this school, will be
Valley in Virginia, T/iomas Hilt^ John R. forwarded, on application to the Dean.
Flagg, Andrew Hunter administrator of-James Mexico Used Up, in Good Time!
Hannah deceased, Isaac Stridyr, Samuel L. Kcyser, William Shorlt, Humphrey ICeyes, George
HILST all eyes are directed towards th
H. BeckwUh and Samiiel Scollay, Merchants
Seat of War, with the greatest anxiety
andpartners trading under the name andjirm of hourly expecting to hear of another glorious tri
George II. Bcckwith. i{- Co., Samuel Scollat/ in umph of Ihe American Arms, THOMAS RAWLIN
his oian right, Thomas II. -Willis, adminis- would| respectfully invite the attention of all per
trator nf Thomas Timberlake deceased, John sons in want of Time, la hia new and eplcndic
Moai'e, Edward E..Cooke,.Lydia Hite,..wifepf stock of cheap Brass Clocks.- If yon wan
James Ilite, Benjamin T. Towner, Thomas G. Gofid Time, you had tetter call and try them.
Baylor, Joseph F. Abcll, Sidney Allen, Joseph
June^l2, 1846. •__
•Crane, Thomas II. Willis, William C^JVorthington, and Ezekiel C. Wysham,
IN CHANCERY.
PAIWE,
IIE Defendants, Samuel L. Keyser'and EzeNo. 310 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
kiel C. Wyshami not having entered Iheir
appearance and given security according to the
AS on hand a large and very general as
Act of Assembly and tho Rules ofrhis Court, anc
sortment of
it appearing by salisfacly evidence lhat they are
Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
not inhabitants of this country : II is ordered tha
Coach and Harness Furniture—both of his own
the said defendants do appear here on the first day manufacture and English Ware, imported b
of the next Term, and answer the Bill of the himself.
Plaintiffs, and that a copy of this order be forth
ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buckslnns,
with inserted in some newspaper published ii , Buff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Car
Charlestown, for two months successively, am Silk,<$-c. c{-c.
,
posted at the frontdoor of tho Court-house in the
Articles.for Coach-Makers.
said town of Charlestown.
A Copy—Testo.
N assortment of handsome.Coach Lopes, Da
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.
mask, Raltinelt, Patant Leather, Patent Can
August?, 1846—2m«
vdss, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths,'To
Leather, Lamps, Hands, Mots, Elliptic Spring,
Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Clot
Virginia, to wit;
Carpels, Bows; Bent Fellows, and a very superio
AT Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the article
of
.
Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery fo
Jefferson County, the first Monday in August COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH
1846: .
With a great variety of other Goods in hot
John P. Ileans, John Kelhopher and Mart/his wife branches of business: all of which will be sol
and George W. Sappington and-Charles G on pleasing terms.
Stewart,
PLAIKTIFFI ; ETDoalerB Irom the country are invited to ca
and examine his Stock.
!
"• '
; AGAINST' .
Orders promptly attended to.
Genrge W. Humphreys, John Yatet, ••William
All kinds of PLATING done at the shortcs
Morrow, John J. H. Slrailh, Daeid Unwell, am notice.
Richard H, Hanson, George W. Kaitson an
Baltimore, Oct. 17,1845—tf..
James M. Ranson, Executors of Matthew Ran
son, deceased, Elizabeth Davis, Henry T. Dear,
Hats, Caps, Hoots, Shoes, Ac.
Betfy~-Walker, Lewis Young and Margaret hi
ILK Hate, a beautiful and late style;
wije, William P. Easterday and Charity hi
Beaver do
do
do.,
wife, Abraham Crane, and Ann his wife, Rich
fine Calf Boots, at $3 75, (City made j)
ard L. Stone and Sarah his wife, Hiram Ains Best
very good article do at $2 50;
worth, John Bennett and Maria his wife, Jabe A
Calf and Goat skin Shoes very low ;
Smith and Elizabeth his wife, Henry Hean Fine
fine Morocco and Kid Shoes;
Ainsworth, William H. Casstdy, Mary Eliza Ladies'
Do Slippers at 37J;
belli Cause Jy, Ann Catharine Cassedy, an Misses'
Lasting Slippers G2i ;
Charles Cassedy, -—:— O'Neall, (son of Nell
Shoes, assorted—just received and fo
O'Neall, deceased,) and Charles G. Stewart a Children's
sale by
W. MILLER, Ag?t.
Exeeu(pr of Henry Heans', deceased, William
June 26,1846.
Young and Elizabeth Barnes,
DEF'TS,
JBalm of Columbia—For tho Hair
IN CHANCERY.
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whose ha
HE Defendants, Henry T. Dean, Richard L
is falling out, havo here an article that wi
Stone and Sarah hia wife, Hiram Ainsworth
Jubcz Smith and Elizabeth his wife, Henry Hean keep it from tailing out, and increase the growt
Ainsworth,
O'Neall, William Young, Eliza of it to a remarkable degree. This preparatio
both Barnes, and Charles Cassedy, not bavin; was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, sine
entered their appearance and given security oc which time the sale ofit has been on Ihe increase
cording to tho Act o.f Assembly and the Rules c Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city o
this Court, and it appearing by satisfactory ovi New York. It will keep the hair perfectly fro
dence that they are nol Inhabitants of this coun from dandruff, and umooihand glossy. Itsgrcal
try: It ia ordered lhat the said defendants do ap est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads o
pear here on the first day of the liext Term, ant those partially bald, R has been known to re
answer the Bill of the Plaiulifja, and that a cop store the hair on the heads of those who have bee:
of this order be forthwith inserted in some newt bald for years.
Sold wholesale and retail IjrjCoMsiocK &. Co
paper published in Charlestown, for two month
successively, and posted at the front door of th 21 Corlland street, New York, and by
J. II. BEARD & Cor, Charlestown, an
Court-house In tho said town of Charlestowu.
A. AL CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
A Ofipy—Testa.
Jan. 17,1846—epwly.
. ROBERT T..BROWN, Clerk.
August 7, 1816—2im
PLASTERING LATHS, jus
received nnd for sale by
V
Kast India Hair Dye,
July 31.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
FOR COLORING Ttf&IIAIR PERICE FLOUR.—Just reciev^d a case ot free
FECTLY BLA CK OR BRO WN. .
ground Rice.
B.tM, AISQU1TH.
HIS preparation will color the coarsest re
July 3, 1846.
or groy hair the moot beautiful black o
ANS.—Justreceived, another supply of tlios
browm There JB no mistake about the article a
handsome Ivory-handled Fans, cheap.
ulljfused according to directions; it will-dowhu
Juno ID.
J. J. MILLER.
iusaid ofit. Out ol ton thousand bottles thitthav
been nwd, not oria hafe been brought back or au
ROUGHT NAILR, received by
June 26. S. IIEFLEBOWER & CO.
fault found with it.
Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 31 Cor TK/INEGAR—6 bbls. extra good CiderVlnega
land street, New York, and by
V. June 26. .
GIBSON & HARRIS.
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charleitown,
ICE;
2
barrels
rice,
just received by
A. M. CRIDLER, llarptn-Ferry.
June 26. 8. IIEFLEBOWER & CO.
Jan. 17,1848.
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HE Preceding figure is given to represent
T
tho INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It
s the croat EVACUATION for tho impurities cf

ie body. It will be noticed that a tliicH cloudy
nisi issues from all points of tho surface, which
ndlcatea that this perspiration flows nnintorruptdly when we are in health, out ceases when wo
re sick. Life cannot bo sustained without it.—
; is thrown off from the blood and olher juices of
10 body, and disposes, by this means, of nearly
11 the impurities within us. The blood, by this
means only, works itself pure. Tho language of
Scripture is, "in tho BLOOD is the life." If It
vor becomes impure, it may be traced directly to
m stoppage of tho INSENSIBLE PERSP1RA'ION. It never requires any internal medicines •
o cleanse it, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by lls
wn heat and action, and throws off all the offend*
ig humore through the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. Thus we sec, all that is necessary
'hen the blood is stagnant, or infected, is (o opcq .
lie pores, and it relieves itself from all impurity
nstantly. Its own heat and vitality are sufficient,
vithout one particle of medicine, except to open
he pores upon the surface. Thus we see the fo!.
y of taking so much internal remedies. AU
>ractitioners, however, direct their efforts jto rditore the Insensible Perspiration, but it seems to
>e not always the proper one, The Thompsonian,
r
or instance, steams, the Hydropathist shrouds ua
n wet blankets, .the Homopathist deals out infmitssimals, the Allopath ist bleeds and doses us with
mercury, and' the blustering Quack gorges us
with pills, pills, pills.
To give some idea of the amount of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION, we will siate, thd<
lie learned Dr. Lewenhock, and the great Boeriaave, ascertained that five-eighths of all we receive into the stomach passed off by this means,
'n other words, if we eat and drink eight poutda
ier day, we evacuated five pounds of it by the luieffsible Perspiration.
.This is none other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore, is
:o retain in the system five-eighths of nil the virnent matter that nature demands should leave the
jody ; and even .when this is the case, the blood;
is of so active a principle, that it determines those
particles to the skin, where they form scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots.
. By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
pores are stopped, .the perspiration ceases, and
disease begins 9! once to develop itself. Hence,
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates so
many complaints.
It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds and consumptions.—.
Nine-tenths of tho world die from diseases induced
by .a stoppage of the' INSENSIBLE PERSFJRATIOK. 1
McAlister's All-Healing Ointment, or the World *
alcehuB POWER to restore perspiration on the
feet, on the, head, around old sores, upon the chest,
in short, upon any part of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely.
It has POWER to cause all external sores,
scrofulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter, and then
heals them'.
It is a REMEDY which sweeps off the whole
catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.
It is a REMEDY llial forbids Ihe necessity of
so many and deleterious drugs taken into Iho etomach.
It is a REMEDY that neither sickens, glvrs
inconvenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.
CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that n salve can havo
any effect upon the lungs, seated as they are with
in the system. Bui we say once for all, that this
Ointment will reach the lungs, quicker than any
medicine that can be given internally. Thus, ft
placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to tho
lungs, separates the poisonous particles that art)
consuming them, and expels them from the system.
I need not say that it is curing persons of Can't
sumption continually, although we are told it is
foolishness. I care not what is said, so long as I
can cure several thousand persons yearly.
HEAD-ACHE.
The Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache
of 12 years' standing, and who had it regularly
every week, so that vomiting often took place.

COLD FEET;

Consumption, Liver Complaint, pains in tho
chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies. cold feet. It is a suro sign
of disease in Ihe system to have cold feet.
Tiff Salve will restore the Insensible Perspiration, nnd thus oure every case.^ :
In Scrofula, Erysipelas; and Salt Rheum, no
remedy lhat has been discovered is so good- Tho
same is true in case of Bronchitis, Quincy, San
Throat, Piles, Spinal ddseafee, and Broken or Sore
Breast—-and as lor Chest diseases, such as Asthma,
Pain, Oppression and the like, it is the most wonderful antidote in .the world— for Liter Complaint
it is equally efficacious —for Burns, it has not ita
equal in the world — also JSxcressmces of every
kind ; such as Warts, Tumoun, Pimples, &c. ;
it makes clean work of them all.
SORE EYES.
The inflammation and disease always lies back
of tho ball of the eye, in Ihe socket. Hence, the.
virtue of any medicine must reach tho seat of tho
inflammation, or it will do little good. This.
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate directly into Ihe socket. The pores will bo opened,
a proper perspiration will be created, and tne dig*
ease will soon pass off to the surface;
WORMS.
There is probably no medicine on the face of tho
earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion
of worms.
It would be cruel, nay WICKED, to give internal, doubtful medicines, so long aa a harmless,
external one could be had.
RHEUMATISM.
It removes almost immediately the inflammation and swelling, when the pain of course ceases.
CORNS —People need never be troubled with
them if they will use it.
JAMES McALISTER & CO.,
168 South street, New York*
Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom
all commucicalions must be addressed, (post paid.)
Pricp 25 cents and 60 cents.
CAUTION,
As the All-Healing Ointment has been greatly
counterfeited, we have given this caution to the
public, that " no Ointment wiH be genuine unless
tho names of James McAlister, or James McAlisler &. Co., are WRITTEN witu A FEN
label." The label ia a steel engraving, with the
.figure of " Insensible- Perspiration" on the face,
Now, we hereby oiler a reward of $500, to be
paid on conviction in any of the constituted courts
of the United States, of any individual counterfoiling our name and Ointment.
A supply of the Ointment received and for sal*
by
JOHN P, BROWN, Chartestown.
II. S. FORNEY, Shepherditoum.
J. W. & B. B. BOYD, Martintburg.
Oct. 3, 1845—eowly.

